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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875
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VOLUME FIFTY-EIGHT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1932,

WHOLE NUMBER 2987.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
TkE GARDEN" OF REMEMBRANCE
In the garden of remembrance1
In that ever hallowed spot,'
O'er the graves of our loved comrade^
glpOms the sweet-forget-me-not.
It was planted there in sorrow,
It was watered by our tears,
Apd will blossom. there, in b e a u ty

Cherished th ro u g h th e c h a n g in g years.

In the garden of remembrance
There are flowers that bloom in love,
Flowers that twine "around the homestead
Sacred as the stars above.
From the hearts of Allied Nations
We Would cull and plant with care,
In the garden of remembrance
Blossoms that are ever fair.
For the years Of valiant service
<In the trenches and in air,
fe tin g all war’s . frightful perils
With the will to do and dare.
Just wften life was full of promise ,
were called to take their place- ;
And go forth on fields of battle
As the’ saviors of the race.
They

Though the last' sad taps have sounded
O ver many an honored bier,
1in the garden of remembrance ;
They will live forever dear.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. W. Z. Anders, of Collegeville,
was hostess last week to members of
the Norristown Reading Circle. There
were 17 members present.
The Byron S. Fegely Post, Ameri
can Legion, and the Legion Auxiliary,
will dedicate the local legion memor
ial, recently erected at the intersec
tion of Park avenue and Fifth avenue
on Saturday afternoon, November 12,
with an appropriate program.
* Mrs, William McFarland returned
home after spending a week’s vaca
tion in Reading, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennong and
daughter Betty May and M r,. David
Ullman of Overbrook spent Sunday
with Mrs. A. M. Ullman of First ave.
Mrs. Hanna Hatfield and daugh
ter Emma visited Mr. and Mrs. I. F.
Hatfield and family on Sunday.
Miss Helyne1Hoagey of Sellersville,
a former teacher in the commercial
department of Collegeville
High
School, spent several days in College
ville as a guest pf Mr. and Mrs.
George Walt of West Third avenue.
Freshmen Week came to a climax
last Friday evening as the freshmen
of Collegeville High School gathered
in masquerade costumes in the high
school where they received their an
nual “initiation.” After each fresh
man was initiated by their upper
classmen the group -spent an enjoy
able evening in playing games. Re
freshments were served later in the
evening.
Academic activities will be suspend
ed at Ursinus College on election day,
November 8, to enable those students
who are eligible and wish to go home
and vote to do so with out missing any
classes.
The annual Schaff play a t Ursinus
College will be presented on December
2. The play is entitled, “The Black
Flamingo.”
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bender tender
ed Mr. and Mrs. John E. Martin a de
lightful birthday dinner at Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, Saturday evening. Fif
teen relatives were present and great
ly enjoyed the event. They presented
Mr. Martin with an Elks’ charm. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin will sail from New
York for Europe on November 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Bender left on Monday for
their winter home in Miami, Florida.
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
The November meeting of the
Mothers’ Club will be called to order
by Mrs. Allebach at 2.30 promptly, in
the high school auditorium Thursday,
November the 10th. Mrs. Fretz, who
is chairman for the day, has procured
an interesting speaker. Mrs. Cornish
will report on plans for the supper
and bazaar fostered by the Mothers’
Club and Athletic Association, which
will be held in the school building on
Friday evening, November 11 th.
Supper will be served from 5 to 8.
Please give us your loyal support at
the supper and bazaar and a t our
monthly meetings.
F. H. R.
NEEDLEWORK GUILD MEETING
The tenth annual meeting of the
Collegeville Branch of the Needle
work Guild will be held in the base
ment of * the Hendricks Memorial
building on 7Thursday afternoon, No
vember 3, at 2.15. The speakers are:
Miss Lulu Sacks, a Lutheran mission
worker of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
Henry W. Forsythe of Newtown
Square. Miss Evelyn Bechtel of SchWenksville will recite; there will also
be an attraction presented by a group
bf college girls. Tea will be served
followed by a food sale, to reimburse
foe emergency fund of the organiza
tion. There will be salads, soup, pies,
vukes, crullers, candy and other deli
cacies.
,
______ I. S. C,
JUNIOR COMMUNITY CLUB
The annual birthday dinner of the
Junior Community Club will be held
at the Freeland House on Tuesday
evening, November 8, at 7 o’clock.
A benefit card party will be given on
Friday, November 18, at 8 p. m., in
foe fire hall by the Junior Club.
Ma r r ie d f o r t y -f i v e y e a r s
Hev. and Mrs. S. L. Messinger passed the forty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage quietly at their ■ home in
Lansdale on October 27. Rev. Messin8er is a former pastor of St. Luke’s
deformed Church, Trappe. •
Thursday evening the couple was
surprised when visited by their son;
rM. M. G. Messinger, a supervising
principal of Schools in Camden, their
aughter, Mrs. Nellife M. Ashenfelter,
a teacher of music in the Norristown
®chools; attorney R. F. Wismer, of
J’appe; j j r an<j j j rs_ i C. Landes,
erkes; Miss Sue E, Fry, Trappe, and
iss Miriam R. Landes, a teacher in
be Spring City schools.

THE DEATH ROLL
Harry Hawthorne, of Limerick, died
October 26, aged 46 years.
Mrs.
Hawthorne and two children, at homo,
survive. The funeral was held on
Sunday at 1.30. All services at the
house. Interment in the cemetery of
St. James Church, Limerick. Funeral
director, Charles J. Franks.
Mrs. Sarah S. Denner, 73, widow of
Andrew S. Denner, died Saturday at
her home in Worcester township. She
is survived by a daughter, Eva, wife
of Moses K. Bean, of Worcester; a
son, William K. Denner, of Jefferson
ville; three brothers, John Kline,
Graterford; Abram Kline, Harleysville; Jesse Kline, Royersford; and a
sister, Mrs. Susan Righter, of Hoppenville. The funeral will be held
Thursday with all services at- Wentz
Reformed church at 2. Interment will
be at the adjoining cemetery.
TAXIDERMIST SENT TO JAIL
Jacob Miller, 40, of Linfield, who
was charged with violating the game
laws, was committed to prison for 94
days by Magistrate Clarence W.
Scheuren, of Collegeville, on Monday.
Miller was doing taxidermist work
in violation of the game laws and
without a license and taking game
out of season. He was unable to pay
his fine of $90.00, plus $4 costs, and in
default' was committed to the county
jail.
Several additional
charges
against Miller were not pressed.
COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS
The regular meeting of the College
ville Community Club, was held in the
fire hall, on October 26. After the
business session, Mr. Robert McMul
len, of Norristown, entertained with
three tenor solos. Miss Spangler ac
companied him. Mrs. Maurice Bone
gave a splendid review of “The Foun
tain,” by Charles Morgan. She also
gave short reviews of “The Invitation
to the Waltz,” by Rosamand Lehman,
and “Wah Kori Lah,” by John Joseph
Matthews.
The members enjoyed a complete
tour of the Science building, conduct
ed by Dean Kline.
Mrs. Reginald Sibbald was voted an
active member of the -club.
On October 28th the Past Presi
dents Club gave a card party in the
salon of Strawbridge and Clothier’s
store at Jenkintown. Six members of
our club were in attendance.
On Monday, October 31st a Round
Table Conference for presidents and
chairmen, was held in Jenkintown, at
the same place. Mrs. E, L. Longaker,
Mrs. W. Z. Anders, Mrs. E. S. Fretz,
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Louis Cor
nish, Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Mrs. R. G.
Kreitler attended.
The American Legion have invited
members of the Community Club to
a Memorial Dedication Exercise on
November 12, at 4.30.
I. W. K.
FINGER MANGLED IN HUSKER
' While operating a com husking
machine on his farm, William Schwendt, of Skippack, had his right
hand caught in the mechanism and
the index finger was severely gashed.
He was taken to the office of Dr. W.
J. Wright where the forefinger was
amputated.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
The Gospel Hall Male Chorus of
Boyertown, composed of 18 members,
will hold services in the chapel on
Monday evening, November 7th, at
7.45 o’clock. Everybody invited tp
attend.
Rev. Nathaniel B. Grubb of Phila
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Schlotterer, of Allentown and Mr.
Howard Berky and family of Coatesville, spent Sunday with W. K. Sch
lotterer and family.
John M. Sherrick, of Rahns, veter
an railroader, now retired, received
48 Cards on the occasion of his 77th
birthday recently.
EVANSBURG NEWS
William Schonek is having a bun
galow erected along Skippack creek.
Mrs. J. Hansell French has return
ed from a six weeks trip to Europe*
The Independent Order of America
is planning to hoM its annual chicken
supper in the lodge hall Saturday
evening, November 19.
The Perkiomen Valley Hunt club
held a masquerade party last Satur
day evening at Tally Ho farm. The
music was furnished by Claycomb’s
orchestra.
The annual Fathers’ Night of the
Home and School League, was held in
the Boyer school on Wednesday even
ing. A short business session pre
ceded'an entertaining Hallowe’en pro
gram by pupils of the school under
the direction of the teachers. The af
fair was well attended.
Evansburg defeated Wildman’s of
Norristown in a quoit match played
last week at Evansburg. The final
score was 322'to 257. The scores: C.
Kreible and J. Dale, Wildman, defeat
ed A. Litka and C. Swartz, Evans
burg, 50i 42; A. Mitch and C. DeHaven,
Wildman, lost to Cleaver and B. Ty
son, Evansburg, 33-50; C. Miller and
L. Anderson, Evansburg, defeated
Dad Dale and G. Rothenburger, Wild
man, 50-44; Cassell and R. Miller,
Evansburg, defeated E. Smith and T.
Cole, Wildman, 50-45; J. Hailing and
P. McBride, Evansburg, defeated H.
Fry and' C. Hoffman, Wildman, 50-11;
C. Litka and R. Wood, Evansburg, de
feated J. Jenkins and A. Meyers,
Wildman, 50-24; J, Root and J. Bur
gess, Wildman, defeated Smith and H.
Blythe, Evansburg, 50-30.
Damage estimated at $1000 was
caused when fire broke out in the kit
chen of The Hill School, at Pottstown,
Monday night. The fire, which start
ed when boiling fat was spilled, was
confined to the kitchen and store

house.

EVANSBURG MEN INJURED

URSINUS STRAW BALLOT

IN HEAD-ON COLLISION

RESULTS FAVOR HOOVER

James Clayton, 46 years, of Evans
burg and Paul McGrath, 45 years, al
so of Evansburg, were seriously in
jured in an automobile accident while
on their way home from work at Nor
ristown on Friday evening. The acci
dent happened on the Skippack Hill,
Ridge pike, when McGrath turned out
to avoid hitting a bicycle and in so
doing plowed head-on into a machine
coming in the opposite direction. The
impact was terrific. Both McGrath
and his companion and neighbor,
Clayton, were thrown out, landing on
their heads. Passing motorists took
both of the injured men to Montgom
ery hospital. At this writing (Wed
nesday noon) both men are consider
ably improved.
Clayton is suffering with a possible
fractured skull, shock and lacerations'
of the face and head. McGrath sus
tained a possible fracture of the
skull and lacerations of the head.
The driver of the other car Roland
Stewart,. 31 years, of Folsom, Pa., was
bruised but not seriously hurt. The
bicycle.was being riden by Horace
Setzler, 38 years, of Norristown. He
was not struck., State Highway Pa
trolman Miller, investigated.

Last week the staff of the; Ursinus
Weekly, official college; publication,
conducted a straw vote on the presi
dential election, at Ursinus College.
The. final tabulation on Monday re
vealed Hoover to be a 3 to 1 presiden
tial favorite on the Ursinus campus.
All told there were 426 vote cast out
of a possible 525, which included the
entire student body, the faculty and
officers of administration.
Following is a composite summary
of the straw ballot returns:

TWO ROYERSFORD TRUST
OFFICERS UNDER ARREST

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Trappe Will Celebrate Bicentennial
Roy W. Love, of Royersford R. D.
BY JAY HOWARD
The borough of Trappe will cele No. 1 , was treated at Montghmery
Bank Examiners Allege $300,000 Is
brate the bicentennial year of George Hospital for a fractured le ft arm.
Involved in Peculations of Fred
Washington on Armistice Day, Fri
Grander and Frank Cobb; Lost
Numerous cases of scarlatina are
The leaf market took an awful drop day, November 11 ,at 2 p. m., with a
lately.
reported among children of school
in Stock Speculations.
parade which will state a t First ave age in Green Lane, Sumneytown and
The highways were again splatter nue and continue to Cherry avenue. vicinity. The school board closed the
More than $300,000 may be involv
From there they will return to the consolidated school at Green Lane on
ed in the failure of the Royersford ed with blood over the week-end.
public school grounds where they will Wednesday, October 26 until Novem
Trust Company, it was revealed Fri
A “mugwump” was defined at the disband. Here speakers will address ber 7 at which time school will be re
day as two former officers of the bank
were remanded to jail in default of political meeting last Wednesday the townspeople, friends and former sumed if conditions warrant. On Sun
residents of this borough, which far day the Sunday School at Sumneyevening.
$50,000 bail each.
surpasses any town or borough in his tdwn was not held and other public
The defendants are H. Fred Grand
No, the penitentiary grounds are tory of nation-wide renown: Many gatherings were postponed.
er, former vice president, treasurer not “for sale,” those posters are dwellings, sites and buildings of fame
Men Women Faculty Tot*
Admin.
It is estimated by postal authorities
and trust officer, and Frank Cobb,
will be effectively marked for this oeHpover... 131
114
23—268 former assistant trust officer. They tresspass notices.
th at about 45 bids for the carrying of
cason,
which
will
also
afford
many
34
6— 88 are accused of embezzlement, forgery,
Roosevelt. 48
According to the “reports" the gun untold and unknown historical facts mail along the star route between ,
Thomas.
24
4— 66 conspiracy, fraudulent conversion and
38
ning
season opened with the usual to the townspeople themselves. The Pottstown and Barto were submitted.
3
Upshaw ..
. . — 3 falsifying records.
Ralph S. Herzog, of Philadelphia,
“bang”
Tuesday morning. At any rate burgess of Trappe, Dr. M. C. Mollier,
1
Foster ..,,
..— 1
The money, approximately one- there were no grass fires caused by requests that each householder of the was low bidder for the contract for
third of the bank's resources, was lost
construction of the new post office
221
172
33 426 by the two men in stock market careless hunters dropping cigarettes. borough decorate his or her property building in Lansdale when thirty-one
in honor of the celebration as well as
speculation, Assistant District Attor
Most of the applause a t the end of the national holiday. These borough concerns .filed competing estimates for
ney A. Clarence Emery testified.
a political speech is induced by a feel organizations are lending their efforts the job 1last week at Washington.
MANY ATTEND REPUBLICAN
More than 3000 accounts at the ing of relief that the darn thing is to the cause: Keystone Grange, East Herzog’s modified bid was $61,696.
RALLY IN COLLEGEVILLE bank, it was said, were juggled. The over.
Fire destroyed the large stone resi
ern Star, St. Luke’s Reformed church,
A crowd of approximately 500 men bank; was taken over by the State
Trappe Fire Company, Ladies Auxil dence of Theodore Canfield, located
There were no gates or shutters iary of the local fire company, Augus along Skippack pike, a half mile east
arid women from various points in Banking Department on June 10. Its
missing in Collegeville on the morn tus Lutheran Church, Boy Scouts and of Center Square, early Saturday
the lower, end of the Perkiomen Val total resources were $1,182,623.
Grander, who was arrested in ing after Hallowe’en night, simply Public School.
ley, augmented by a large group of
morning. Origin of the fire is not
Ursinus students, attended a Republi Philadelphia at the home of his sis because there are no such things
known,, but a cigarette stump is be
Buckwalter-Crunkleton
Wedding
around.
can political rally staged last Wed ter, and Cobb were brought to Roy
lieved to have been the cause.
Morris, Buckwalter, son of Mr. and
nesday evening iri\ the Ursinus Col ersford Friday afternoon from the
Ambler became the scene of a
There
will
be
no
county
farm
show
Mrs.
Daniel
Buckwalter
of
Trappe
and
HANSELL FRENCH APPOINTED lege gymnasium and heard a battery Montgomery county jail for a hearthis year and we doubt if it will be Miss Veneeda Crunkleton, daughter Mardi Gras Monday night when near
of regular Republican orators and irig before. Justice of the Peace Otto greatly missed. The farm show and
ly 10,000 persons crowded Butler ave
RED CROSS CHAIRMAN
of Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Crunkleton of
candidates deliver vigorous campaign H. Moyer.
the farmers’ picnic always impressed Chambersburg were married by Rev. nue to witness the Hallowe’en parade
Mr. J. Hansell French, of near Col speeches.
Both waived a hearing and were this writer as an excuse for high
in which nearly a thousand masque
legeville, was last week appointed
Burgess Thomas Hallman of Col held for the Grand Jury. They had pressure advertising designed to pry Clayton Engle at HUmmelstown • on raders took part.
chairman of the Collegeville and vi legeville welcomed the audience and previously been held in $50,000 bail
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock.
Attaches of the treasurer’s office in
cinity branch of the Southeastern presented President Judge J. Ambler each at preliminary hearings Thurs a few dollars out of the farrriers.
Miss Miriam Stoner of Grantham, the Court House, Norristown, reported
Chapter of the American Red Cross. Williams who presided as chairman day.
That a baseball team must be able Miss Ruth Sollenberger of Souderton, a last-minute rush for licenses. At .3
Mr. French is a well-known and popu of the meeting and introduced the
Emery told Justice Moyer that the to hit to win games is demonstrated and Marvin Freed of. Telford were o’clock Monday afternoon the supply
lar citizen and has been for a number various speakers. The political rally audit of the bank’s books has not yet by the club batting averages of the witnesses at the ceremony. Mr. and of blanks was exhausted. Additional
of years actively identified in public was staged under the auspices of the been completed and that “additional 1932 Perky league season. Port Pro Mrs. Buckwalter will reside with the blanks were rushed from Harrisburg.
and philanthropic work in this section regular Republican Johnson organic false entries are being found daily.” vidence led the league, Royersford former’s parents here.
When the office closed for the day the
of the county. Mr. French succeeds zation of the county with Howard D.
Former State Senator Fletcher W. was second and Collegeville third in
number of licenses issued during the
Charles Miller’s Auto Wrecked
Mrs. C. V. Tower of Collegeville who Rushong, Collegeville postmaster, lo Stites, of Narberth, represents Cobb, team batting. This was the same or
Charles Miller’s Chevrolet sedan season numbered more than 13,000.
so successfully guided the local Red cal chairman in charge.
and Abraham H. Hendricks, of Col der in which the respective clubs fin was completely demolished at Doug- Last year 11,300 were issued.
Cross activities for the past 14 years.
ished in the final standing percent lasville on Saturday night returning
The speakers confined themselves legeville, represents Grander.
William McLaughlin, of North
Mrs. Tower resigned as chairman re to shooting broadsides of verbal fire
age.
Wales, was fined $10 and costs after
from
a
Hallowe’en
party
when
he
in
cently.
against the Democratic platform rind
Agents Barr and Mulvaney, of the
There are at present 76 fire com advertently crashed into the car ahead Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
The npw chairman immediately or presidential candidate and praising COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS
of
him
which
had
shortly
before
made
A
ganized the local branch for the an President Hoover and the polices of
BRIDGEPORT ELEVEN, 7-0 panies in Montgomery county.
to Animals, testified that the defend
movement has recently been agitated a left hand turn and then as suddenly ant operated a truck which struck
nual membership drive now in pro the Republican administration.
The Collegeville High School foot in Lower Providence to add one more a right hand swing. Occupants of the
gress thruout the! nation by appoint
The speakers included Mrs. J. O. ball team traveled to Bridgeport on
car were,: Miss Evelyn Kuser of Read and fatally injured a dog owned by
ing Mrs. Thomas Hallman, chairman Hopwood and Wm. C. Alexander, Friday afterrioon where they took a outfit to this number. Eagleville is ing, who was treated at the Pottstown John Heathman, of Lansdale. The •
of the Collegeville section, Miss both prominent Republican politicians close and hard fought Montco league the proposed location (and a good one) Hospital for two gashes in the face, agents said that McLaughlin ran down
Gladys Allebach, chairman of the in Delaware county; John W. Storb battle from Bridgeport High by the for the new company.
requiring nine stitches and also a the dog and abandoned it while still
This writer’s comment is that it fractured nose; Miss Marie Miller who alive.
Trappe and vicinity workers, and Mrs. of Pottstown, Assembly candidate; J. score of 7-0.
Clarkson- Addis, chairman of the William Ditter, Congressional candi
The Colonels scored the lone touch costs money to maintain a fire com was treated at the hospital for a
date; Mrs. Mabelle Kirkbride, retir down of the game in the opening per pany adequately. Lower Providence severe leg bruise, Miss Caroline Mill WEEK END FEATURED BY MANY
Evansburg solicitors.
The quota of the local branch in the ing meiriber of the Assembly; W. Rus iod. After recovering Rychlak’s fum citizens might be saving themselves er suffered from effects of the jolt as
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENTS
big nation-wide membership drive of sell Green, prominent Republican ble on the 20-yard line the visitors some money and work by helping to did also her brother, Edward Miller
the Red Cross has been set at $500.- campaign orator; and Wm. E. Zim marched to Bridgeport’s goa(, Virgil support their neighboring companies all of this borough and Miss Edna
Four Killed at Trolley Crossing
00. The drive which is now in pro merman, Assembly candidate.
Sommers toting the pigskin over the in Collegeville, Jeffersonville and Eagle of Stowe.
Guests on the speakers’ platform line for the six-pointer. He also add Oaks in return for the protection that
gress will continue until Armistice
Four persons, two men and two
The nineth wedding anniversary of women, were killed Sunday morning,
Day, November 11. The membership included Register of Wills, Frank W. ed the extra point on a pass from these already established organiza
tions can render and have been rend Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson was enjoy- when their automobile was demolish
is $1.00 per year; but larger contribu Shalkop and Miss Nancy P. Higley, Ward.
ering in the past in Lower Providence, ably celebrated at the home of the ed in a collision with a trolley of the
tions are urged due to the fact that national convention delegate.
Bridgeport gained consistently but
For one-half hour preceding the was unable to penetrate Collegeville’s instead of maintaining their own ap latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lehigh Valley Transit Company at
the national Red Cross treasury is
H. Grater in the form of a delightful the Skippack pike grade crossing,
empty. Of your $1.00 membership fee opening of the meeting the Ursinus line when the goal was neared. On paratus.
party on Saturday evening. The rooms
50 cents goes to the national head College Band very ably entertained one occasion Bridgeport advanced to
Over three-fourths of the fires re were decorated with beautiful autumri Center Square. The victims were
quarters at Washington for disaster the inflowing crowds with fine music. the five-yard line where Collegeville’s
sponded to by the Collegeville fire ap leaves and pumpkin faces peeped out prominent and wealthy residents of
relief. The other 50 cents is return
stone wall defense braced and held paratus during the past four years from every corner to welcome the Atlantic City. They were on their
ed to the local chapter for local re
way to Schwenkville. Eight persons
GREAT DEMOCRAT MOTORCADE for downs. It was the sixth straight have been barn and field fires outside merrymakers. After a series of games in the trolley were not hurt.
lief.
game in which Bridgeport has failed of the borough limits. During this at which Miss Cordelia Cassel, Miss
WILL COVER 100 MILES
The victims were Phillip Hannum,
to score. The win marked the first same period comparatively few dol Anna Miller, Harry Hoyer and Mrs.
GOVERNMENT FLOUR
Starting with fifty cars at City Line league triumph of the season for Bill lars have been contributed toward the Earl W. Brunner were prize winners, 65, his wife Mrs. Jennie Hannum, 55.
maintenance of the company by the delicious refreshments were served James Blackman, 51, driver of the
During the past five months seven and Old York road in Cheltenham Brandiff’s Colonels.
The
C.
H.
S.
eleven
plays
“Gip”
citizens of these neighboring districts. Mr. and Mrs. Tyson were the reci auto, and his wife Mrs. Hannah
and a quarter barrels of flour have Township, the Montgomery County
Blackman, 40. The latter died sever
been distributed to thirty families. The Democratic Candidates for Congress Sterner’a North Coventry high team The residents in the borough of Col pients of many pretty gifts. The al minutes after being admitted to
at
North
Coventry
this
Friday
af
and
the
Legislature
will
conduct
a
legeville
put
up
the
money
to
main
flour was distributed, through the
guests were: Mr. and Mrs, William
hospital.
The other
tain the apparatus (and it costs H. Miller of Yerkes, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Byron gigantic motorcade Saturday, Novem ternoon, November 4.
three, who were pinned in the wreck
ber
5th,
to
cover
100
miles
of
terri
money)
and
the
surrounding
com
Collegeville
pos.
Bridgeport
Fegely Post, A. L., the Collegeville
Harry Hildebidle and Alec Cassel of age, died instantly. Mrs. Blackman
Zimmenrian . . . left end........Rychlak munities wear it out. As treasurer of Collegeville, Mr. and Mrs. George was hurled into a small stream along
Community Club, and the Collegeville tory in the lower end of the county.
At each of the 17 stops, new con- Place ..........left tackle........ Santillo the company this writer has the data Cassel, Miss Cordelia Cassel and Jack
Branch of the A. R. C.
(Continued on page 4)
Th© above statement completes and tingerits of automobiles will join the Lesher ......... left guard. . . Michener to prove this. Other fire companies Klein of Rahns, and Miss Anna Mill
modern
cavalcade
and
itis
expected
Bean ............ c e n te r ....... Polumbo all over the county, complain of the er, Mr. and1 Mrs. Leonard Omrod, Mr.
concludes my work as chairman of the
Collegeville Branch of the A. R. C., that several hundred will be in line Reifsnyder . .right .g u ard .. . . Valerio same unfair treatment.
and Mrs. Harry Hoyer, Mr. and Mrs. ANNUAL FARM PRODUCTS
when the parade disbands at 8 p. m, Pattersori . . . right tackle. . . Capinski
fo r a period of fourteen years.
SHOW IS ABANDONED
Alvin Paul, captain of the Ursinus Earl W. Brunner, Clarence Pennein front of the Garrick theatre in Nor W a rd ..........rig h t end.. T. Lattanze
ELIZABETH B. TOWER.
football
team; Murice Shuman, quart packer, Miss Kathryn Grater, Miss
The
inability
of the Montgomery
ristown, where a great Demooratio V. Sommers ..quarterback........Kane
Adelaide Grater and Mr. and Mrs.
County Agriculture Extension As
rally will be held.
Miller . . . .right halfback... Keeney erback; Aram Parunak, lineman; Warren H. Grater,
ST. JAMES CHURCH ACTIVE
sociation to secure a hall in which to
Led by a loud speaker truck through Angell . . . . left halfback........ Maiale Robert Taylor, an end; and Arthur
The Trappe Boy Scout troop was hold the annual farm products show,
IN RED CROSS WORK which the candidates will amplify Godshall ........fullback.. . . Angstadt Faust, a former Ursinus line star, de
serve Credit and public mention for represented at the football game at
The Government has bought a their talks while the motorcade halts Bridgeport
0 0 0
0—0 the service they are giving in the West Point ■on Saturday by Eugene without expending a large sum of
money, has resulted in a decision to
million bales of cotton which is rapid in <£he various towns, the Democratic Collegeville ........... 7 0 0 , 0—7
Mollier and Norman Reed. Mr. Burd abandon the project this season.
(Continued on page 4)
ly being woven into cloth and dis paraders will visit Ogontz, Jenkin
Touchdown—Sommers.
Point
after
P.
Evans
of
Trappe,
chaperoned
the
R. G. Waltz, county agent, stated
tributed to the American Red Cross, town, Glenside, Willow Grove, Hat- touchdown — Sommers.'
scouts.
Referee—
that the decision was reached by a
FLUTE
RECITAL
NOVEMBER
which in turn is handing it in to var boro, Lansdale, North Wales, Ambler, Barley.
Umpire—Clawson, Head
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Funk and daugh committee of the association, named
ious agencies throughout the country, Conshohocken, West Conshohocken, linesman-—Ujobai,
20TH IN SCHWENKSVILLE ters and Mr. Jacob Funk and daugh to plan for the event. The show has
to be made into garments for the poor Cynwyd, Narberth, Ardmore, Bryn
Mawr, Bridgeport and Norristown.
Emil J. Minnichbach will be pre ter Elizabeth of Yerkes, were dinner been an annual event in the county
and needy.
C. H. S. STILL UNDEFEATED
sented
ih a flute recital Sunday even guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. for more than a decade. For many
In
all,
9%
hours
will
be
devoted
to
The Episcopal church in this diocese
Collegeville high school’s girls’ ing, November 6, at 8 sharp, in Jeru Frank Smull and daughter on Sunday. years it was held at Norristown in
has made itself responsible for the the “Victory Parade,” as its sponsors
On Friday evening at their regular connection with the Kiwanis Club •
making of 1,000 garments. No eredit have entitled it. It will leave Old hockey team, unbeaten in the last' 43 salem Lutheran Church, Schwenkswill be given the church for this, the York road and City Lirie af 10.30 a. contests, continued its undefeated ville, Pa., Rev. N. F. Schmidt, pastor. meeting the Trappe Boy Scout troop business show at the county seat.
Last year the affair was held in
church and its friends will make the m., reach Lansdale by 12.45, where streak by blanking East Greenville, The choir under the direction of Jack will receive into membership Oliver
the
basement of the new court house
Reed
and
Douglas
Stearly.
Jarnes
M.
Klein
will
sing
Roger’s
“Awake!”
time
will
be
taken
out
for
lunch
and
3
to
0,
in
a
Montco
league
game
1
at
garments and turn them over to the
Mr. Klein is giving this concert in Undercuffler will be in charge of the annex, at Norristown, with no expense
arrive at the King of Prussia inn at East Greenville on Thursday. Mary
Red Cross.
v St. James Church has asked for an 6.00 p. m., where the political travel Billett scored two goals and Captain honor of the 469th birthday of Mar evenings program and stunts. The to the association for a hall. This was
allotment of these garments, which ers will be served their evening meal. Cora Landes the third marker for tin Luther, founder of the Lutheran troop is aiming to attain a member satisfactory, but this year the great
Candidates who will take part in Collegeville.
Church and establisher of congrega ship of 24 boys at the close of the er part of the basement is now in use
have already been cut and are ready
On this occasion, year. A six weeks contest begining as a garage for confiscated automo
pos. East Greenville tional singing.
for sewing, and making at our parish the speaking program are: Philip C. Collegeville
Minnichbach
will
give a flute recital November 4 will be launched with in-' biles, seized from bootleggers and
Pendleton,
Democratic
choice
for
U.
B u rn s ...............r, wing................Bieler
house the headquarters—-and are ask
ing interested women in the com S. Congress and all five Democratic Keyser . . . . . ,'r. inside........... I. Leh and Paul Krasley, baritone, will sing dividual scoring based on three points others held as evidence pending dis
Pennsylvania A n g e ll......... c, forward............ Mack a solo, Mr, Minnichbach is flute solo as follows: attendance at meetings, position of criminal cases.
munity to meet with us and aid us in candidates for the
State Legislature namely: Charles B ille tt.......... 1. inside, , , Oberholtzer ist of the Reading Symphony Or passing of tests and dues. A patrol
making the clothing.
contest between the wolves and the POLICE NAB PICKPOCKETS
Clothing must be returned finished Burns of Bridgeport, John H. W. In- Landes. . . . . . . 1 . wing.............. Reiff chestra,
cocoos will also be concluded at the
On
November
20,
the
Lester
En
gersoll,
of
Pennlyn,
Morris
of
El
W
a
lte
rs...........
r.
half..............
J.
Leh
within two weeks of the time it is in
AT HALLOWE’EN PARADE
our hands for sewing. I ask all wo kins Park, Reider of Pottstown and Ward ..............c. half............ Roeder semble will present Josef Wissow, end of six weeks.
Some
15,000 persons witnessed Boy(Continued on page 4)
Rasmussen ,.. .1. h a l f . . . . Weinandt world famous Russian pianist, who
men who would like to undertake the Scanlan of Norristown.
ertown’s
annual Hallowe’en parade
will
present
a
concert
on
his
own
Les
One
hundred
and
eighty
,
thousand
Witirier
...........
r.
back............
Bider
task with us to advise me. We will
Wednesday night.
Prize money
Benjamin GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF
welcome your help. Dates for sew of Montgomery County’s two hundred Fuhrman ........ 1. hac k. . .. Gendebien ter Concert grand piano.
amounting to $235 was distributed.
ing will be set as soon as possible, and sixty-five thousand people live in Shupe . . . . . goalkeeper. . . Sweinhart Grobani, baritone with the Philadel
IRONBRIDGE UNION CHAPEL There were 40 floats and cars in line
1
2—3 phia Opera Compariy, ‘will also ap
since the garments are badly needed. the boroughs and townships to be cov Collegeville ............. .
East Greenville
........... 0
O-r-O pear on this program.
The celebration which marked the and all manner of costumes from the
FRANCES RASMUSSEN, Chairlady. ered by the motorcade.
golden anniversary of the Ironbridge bathing beauty to the Eskimo.
Montco League Standing
During the evening a strict watch
PLAN
INSTITUTE
SESSION
COUNTY GETS $30,000 FROM
Union Chapel, will be an event long
SKIPPACK BARN BURNED
Won Lost Tied P.C.
was kept for pickpockets and four
to
be
remembered
by
the
community
Collegeville
.
.
.
.
.
3
0
STATE R. F. C. RELIEF FUND
1.000
The substitute institute plan for
A barn on the farm of Harvey
men were arrested as a result of po
.500 teachers of public schools in Mont and by former residents who attend lice vigilance. Altho no actual thefts
Montgomery county’s share of the East Greenville . . 1 1
Unroe, near Skippack, was destroyed
ed.
Royersford
........
1
1
.500
gomery
county
was
announced
by
A.
by fire Friday afternoon. A spark $5,842,000 received by the state emer
The occasion opened last Wednes were discovered or reported, the men
.000 M. Kulp, county superintendent of
from a gasoline engine used to cut gency relief board from the Recon North Wales . . . . 0 3
day evening when the Commemora were taken to state police barracks in
schools.
1
fodder ignited the building and before struction Finance Corporation will be
West Reading where they will be
Two sessions will be held one at tion Service was conducted with the fingerprinted and photographed, and
PROBE MYSTERY DEATH
th.e Skippack fire company could re $30,000. Benjamin H. Ludlow, chair
officers
of
the
Associatiori
in
charge.
Montgomery county authorities are the Rittenhouse Junior High School, Mr, Henry F. Hass, president, made the pictures broadcast in police cir
spond to the alarm, the barn was com man of the county committee will be
pletely razed. Firemen saved adjoin responsible for the distribution of the investigating, a suspicion of murder Norristown, on Saturday, and another the opening address. Mr. Harvey S. cles. Four others, one of them a
ing buildings.
Damage from the money among the unemployed in in the death of Pasquale Cinelli, in the same school on December 17. Moyer, trustee read the scripture and woman, fled from the town before
Montgomery county.
thirty-three, of Bridgeport, who died Dr. Earl Barnes and Dr. Clyde Hill
flames was estimated at $4,000.
they could be detained.
Montgomery is one of 59 counties Sunday morning in Montgomery hos will speak on Saturday while Dr. Ed Mr. Warren K. Schlotterer, secretary,
delivered
the
message,
taking
his
among whom $1,500,000 will be dis pital, after having been taken sick at ward Griggs and Dr. Michael Doricas
GRATERFORD NEWS
AN INVITATION!
theme for discourse from Haggai 2:3
tributed by the latest apportionment his work, Friday afternoon.
An will be heard on December 17.
—“Who
is
left
among
you
that
saw
The
next
meeting of the Council
Mr. Benjamin Ober came * home of the/ additional funds.
autopsy revealed Cinelli died from the
this house in her first glory ? And how for Social Welfare of .Montgomery
from the Naval Hospital, Philadelphia,
BALLOTS TO BE REPAINTED
effects of mercuric poisoning, it is
do you see it now?” . He later fol county, Monday, November 14, will
to spend Saturday and Sunday at his
said. The man did not take the poiMILK PRICES DROP
Due to a mistake in the official copy lowed with a historical sketch of be of unusual interest., At 1.45 o’clock
home. He returned to the hospital
Announcement was made of a drop sonj it is said, as he was questioned certified from the state election bur
again on Sunday. His condition is im in the price of milk, effective on No before his death. Detective Charles eau at Harrisburg, the 150,000 ballots “Fifty years in Memories.” Mr. Jack the Council will inspect the new
Klein offered two xyldphone selections Eastern State Penitentiary at Grater
proving.
vember 1. The new scale is: quarts, L. A. Eiler is investigating.
ready for distribution to the 184 pre accompanied by Miss Beatrice Klein. ford. After this visit a meeting will
On Sunday evening a slight chim nine cents, and pints, five cents. The
cincts in Montgomery county for next The scripture reading and hymns he held at Ursinus College a t 3.30
ney fire aroused a bit of excitement at old price was one cent higher. The de
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weitzenkorn, Tuesday’s general election, will have were those used in connection with o’clock i n ,which we hope to be join
the upper end of Gratersford.
The crease will be absorbed about equally of Pottstown, were showered with to be reprinted.
ed by the students and faculty. Al
the first service held in 1882.
fire was at ,the home of Mr. Elias T. by the farmers and the dealers. The gifts recently when friends and neigh
Omission of provision for straight
The Community Service was held bert G. Fraser, Executive Secretary
Grater. The Collegeville and Sch- ne\y prices were adopted at a confer bors dropped in to felicitate them on party voting by supporters of the on Friday evening when the devotion of the Pennsylvania Prison Society
wenksville fire engines responded to ence of the Inter-State Milk Produc the occasion of their 25th Wedding Roosevelt-Progressive, United Drys al service was conducted bjp Rev. John will discuss the subject: “Where Has
the call but the fire was extinguished ers Association, in Philadelphia.
anniversary. Mr. Weitzenkorn is the and Enforcement Allies, was the mis Lentz, pastor of Trinity Reformed Our Treatment of Delinquency Suc
without pumping any water on it.- No
well-known Pottstown clothing mer take discovered on Tuesday at Nor Church, Collegeville. Greetings were ceeded, and Where Failed?”
serious damage was caused.
chant,
Advertise in The Independent
ristown by the county officials.
CARRIE LANDIS, Secretary.
(Continued on page 4)

Straight Bean Diet Too
Much for Welsh Miners

Ostrich Not Set Down
“Unclean” in Holy Writ

Beans, ha'rd-boiled brown beans,
were responsible for tbe first labor
strike In Cariboo, and perhaps In west
PUBLISH ED EY EBY THURSDAY.
ern Canada, writes Louis Lebourdais
In a Vancouver paper. The strike oc
curred In the winter of 1863-1864,
when 26 Welsh miners employed by
COULrEGEVIUUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
“Captain” John Evans on Lightning
creek, Cariboo, walked out as a pro
test against a straight bean diet
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
"It was not the noise—and it was
plenty—made by 26 men trying to
crack open and masticate a plateful
of half-cooked beans at each meal,Thursday, N o ve m be r 3, 1932.
to which we objected,” said Harry
Jones, recalling the incident. “It was
the smell of the cursed things, as
FOR CONGRESS—MONTGOMERY COUNTY DISTRICT
much as anything, while they were
PH ILIP CHILDS PENDLETON, OF BRYN ATHYN
being cooked.
“The cook, a Welshman like our
selves, was entirely unfamiliar with
FOR THE ASSEMBLY, THIRD DISTRICT
even the first essential in the prepar
JOHN H. W. INGERSOLL, OF PENLLYN
ation of beans; and for a long time he
refused to learn. We suffered as a
consequence.
"When we struck, Captain Evans
A FTER N E X T TUESDAY
was furious, but he was forced to com
The sun will be continuing its habit—constant for millions of promise by adding flour and rice to
years—of appearing above the earth’s surface every morning and dis the bill of fare.”

It has been thought by many com
mentators that the ostrich, was reck
oned amongst unclean animals, and
that the writer of ♦Leviticus 11:16,
meant that bird by the word which
is set down as owl in our ordinarily
used version of the Bible. But it can
hardly be considered wise to hold that
Moses, the reputed original writer of
Leviticus, was so completely ignorant
of the natural history of the wilder
ness that he was misled into confus
ing the name of an owl for that of
the-ostrich! Nor were copyists very
likely to make such a blunder. Owls
do live in desert places, and as expe
rience in the Great American desert
of the United States shows, exist in
conjunction with serpents upon which
they feed.
If unclean at all it would only be on
account of its omniverous habits
which lead it to swallow almost any
thing it can obtain. But most likely
the ostrich was left out of considera
tion altogether in the compilation of
the clean and unclean lists, as being
unlikely ever to be met with in the
Land of Promise.
Although the fact is not mentioned
in Holy Writ, it is true that ostriches’
eggs have always been used for food
by travelers, and there is no authen
tic old tradition which exempted Jews
from such custom.—Exchange.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

appearing below the earth’s horizon every evening. The earth will
keep right on revolving on its axis and following the line of its
orbit around the sun. The human race in its entirety will continue
indefinitely only as a mere passing incident in the eternal commos
of the Universe in Infinite Time and Space.
-------------- 0- -------------

T H E RUNNING POLITICAL TIDE.
The political tide in Pennsylvania is running in favor of Mr.
Roosevelt. Will it be strong enough to envelope Mr. Hoover?
That’s a question. It will take a swell tide to overcome a normal
Republican majority of. at least 300,000. Whatever the result, it
may snow the day after.
PRESID EN T HOOVER MUST BE SCARED !
When President Hoover publicly exclaimed the other day
“Democrats will bring disaster” perhaps he was being influenced
by an attack of auto-intoxication, or something like that. He
must be scared ! But how did he come to appear to know that he
knew what he was talking about when he made a “break” like
that ?”

Formal Notification of
Call to Domestic Duty
It seems that the wife of a wellknown member of the Central Manu
facturing District club, whom we shall
name fictitiously for obvious reasons,
has experienced considerable difficulty
in persuading her spouse to assume
a share in the family responsibilities.
Particularly would she appreciate a
helping hand in the morning when
there are breakfast to get, children to
dress, and a host of other cares to
discharge in a minimum of time.
Other means failing, she finally re
sorted to the formally ironic and,
wakening him one morning, thrust be
fore his astonished eyes the following
neatly done card:
Mrs. Easton Weswood
requests the esteemed company of
Mr. Easton Weswood
at the robing of their children,
Edward, Eleanor, and Edelweiss,
this morning at seven-fifteen
in the main and only bathroom
of the Weswood domicile.
(Overflow will gather in the south hall)
—Exchange.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY ?
The battle of the ballots will rage about as fierce in Mont
gomery county, next Tuesday, as, perhaps in. any other county in
Pennsylvania. Republican optimists are predicting 25,000 ma
jority for President Hoover. Democratic hopefuls are expecting at
least 5,000 to the good for Roosevelt, The Democrats of the
■ Inot,
__ for
_ ..many_ |years, been as well organized as they
county have
are now. Mr. Johnson’s organization will not be able to check the
drift toward Mr. Roosevelt for the Presidency. There will be in
evidence much self-determinative, quiet voting on the part of
Republican organization voters next Tuesday. Just how much is
a matter for conjecture. Mr. Just’s Pinchot Republican organiza
tion has been conducting a vigorous campaign and will be likely to
prove considerably stronger than heretofore.

P oor Outlook

An anonymous English poet doesn’t
take very kindly to the info that our
longevity is increasing.
“So we’re all getting stronger, are
bound to live longer? There’s noth
ing consoling in that! It’s really no
blessing; in fact, it’s distressing to
think we may rival the cat. . . .
“The chap who has married will
wish he had tarried: Nine lives with
one wife, in a bog of credits for
dresses and crimps in her tresses
would equal nine lives of a dog.
“Whoever’s elated to learn we are
slated for ancient Methuselah’s role,
is perfectly sappy—or maybe he’s hap
py at thought of nine lives on the
dole.’—Boston Transcript.

T H E IMPENDING BATTLE OF BALLOTS.
Next Tuesday, November 8, the electors of the United States
will choose their President and Vice-President for four years, be
ginning* March 4, 1933, and numerous other National and State
officials. The time for political arguments, this campaign, has
about expired. The voters of the States have already determined
who the next President will be. The determination is not now
known. There is a big gap between knowledge and mere con
jecture. Unless the contest proves to be very close, which is hardly
probable, everybody will be pretty sure to know “Who’s Who”, as
to the Presidency, Wednesday morning of next week. Now
nobody know s! Many indications are favorable to a change of
administration at Washington, but—nobody know s! However, it
is the business of all voters to discern just what their duty, to
their country and to themselves, will be next Tuesday, and then
perform that duty—a sacred duty that no qualified American
citizen should sidestep.
T H E IN D EPEN D EN T’S CANDIDATES.
I have now, and will have, no excuses for T h e I n d e p e n d e n t ’s
rather vigorous support of the candidacies of Philip C. Pendleton
Democrat, for Congress, and of John H. W. Ingersoll, Democrat
for the Legislature for this (the Third) district of Montgomery
county. This course was impelled absolutely by NO OTHER
MOTIVE on my part except the discharge of a clearly defined
obligation to serve the people’s government. That obligation was
determined by considerations relative to the comparative fitness of
the candidates involved.
As heretofore stated in this column, the people of Montgomery
county, with its large and varied material interests, the general in
telligence of its inhabitants, and their progressive edncationa
status, should by all means be represented in Congress by one
possessing sufficient and genuine qualifications, including economic
knowledge and scholarship, to fit him to well discharge,his official
duties and at the same time reflect credit upon his Montgomery
county constituents. That is exactly my opinion. Is that opinion
worthy of the acceptance and hearty support of every thoughtfu
voter ? If so, then a vote for Mr. Pendleton for Congress will be
evidence of consistent action on the part of the voter. I feel quite
sure that if the Republican voters jyf Montgomery county would
know the man as they know their closest acquaintances Philip C.
Pendleton would receive at least 25,000 majority at the election
next Tuesday. During the relative briefness of a campaign, it has
been impossible for him to get into close personal touch with
large percentage of the voters who have been only partially anc
otherwise advised. Adowu the years of my editorial efforts I have
never espoused the cause of a candidate more adequately fitted to
fill the office aspired to than is Philip C. Pendleton. That is my
deliberate and thoroughly fortified judgment.
Respecting John H. W. Ingersoll, candidate for the Assembly
from this district, I am free to say that he has in him the making
of a most capable legistator, if there be afforded an opportunity for
the making. And, are not the Democrats of this district entitlec
to just one Representative at Harrisburg? The time is coming
when representative government in the United States will be rea
and just, not partially real and unjust, as at present. Then all poliit
ical parties will be represented in Legislatures from all districts
in proportion to their relative numerical strength. Upon such
basis of just representation this district would be sure of at least
one Democratic representative in the next Assembly at Harrisburg.
Why not apply justice and fairness, without being constitutionally
required to do so? Why not support Mr. Ingersoll at the ballot
box next Tuesday ?

Distinctive Titles of
Which Cities Are Proud
Pavia, Italy, Is called the City of
a Hundred Towers, and the name is
self-explanatory as is many others.
Philadelphia is the City of Brotherly
Love; Brooklyn, the City of Churches;
New Haven, Conn., the City of Elms.
Cairo, Egypt, is the City of Victory,
and Limerick, Ireland, the City of the
Violated Treaty, so-called because of
the frequent infringements of the
“Pacification of Limerick” treaty con
cluded In that city back in 1691.
Medina, Arabia, the city to which
Mohammed fled from Mecca in 622, is
often spoken of as the City of the
Prophet; Calcutta, India, as the City
of Palaces.
Back again in the United States,
Raleigh, N. C., is referred to as the
City of Oaks, and Detroit, the City
of Straits, so named from its geo
graphical situation. There are many
others, too numerous to mention here,
but one more, the National Capital,
Washington, is the City of Magnifi
cent Distances on account of its wide
avenues and fine vistas.

How Shoes A re M easured

The difference in the width sizes of
shoes is one-twelfth of an Inch, ac
cording to the standard system of
measurement, explains Pathfinder
Magazine. Widths are indicated al
phabetically by letters; as, AAA, AA,
A, B, O, D, B. The first letter stands
for the narrower widths and the great
er widths are indicated progressively
to E. By width is meant the amount
of ball room in the shoe, that is, the
widest part of, the front section of
the shoe. Combination lasts are often
used. An A width may be used for
the heel and a B width for the ball.
This gives a snug fit to persons hav
ing small boned ankles.
F irst M ention of Gorillas

The word gorilla is perhaps African,
but more than 2,000 years separate its
first appearance from its present use.
In the Fifth or Sixth century B. C., a
Carthaginian navigator named Hanno
sailed beyond the Pillars of Hercules
along the west coast of Africa/ He
wrote in Punic a record of his adven
ture, and among the wonders he de
scribed were some hairy savages
called gorillas. His work was trans
lated into Greek and later into sev
eral European languages, so that the
word became familiar to naturalists.
In 1847‘ it was applied to the giant
ape which had recently been described
by explorers.
“Ocean of A tlas”

The name Atlantic as applied to the
ocean between Europe and Africa on
the east and north’, and the Americas
on the west, comes from the Greek
word Atlas, which referred in Greek
mythology to a divinity having charge
of the pillars which upheld the heav
ens. Atlas was supposed to stand at
the spot where the Strait of Gibraltar
now lies, holding up'the sky, and be
cause the Atlantic ocean was reached
through this strait, it was called the
Ocean of Atlas or the Atlantic ocean.
The Lion in S cripture

Balsam the prophet, desirous of
foretelling the future dignity of Is
rael, compares the nation to “a lion
and as a great lion, who shall stir him
up?” (Numbers 24:9). (Deuteronomy
33:20). “What is stronger than a
lion?” said the Philistines to Sampson
(Judges 14:18). So might we go
through the Scriptures, were It neces
sary to prove the high opinion held by
Its writers of the power and kingli
ness of lions.

Fishes Do N ot D rink

When you say a man “drinks like
a fish,” you really imply that he does
not drink. For fishes swallow no wa
ter for refreshment. When you see a
fish opening and closing its mouth it
is merely breathing. Water is taken
in, but it does not pass down the
throat to the body. While the fish
breathes, its gullet is tightly constrict
ed at the back by means of muscles
encircling the throat, and the water
flows away over the gills. While wa
ter does not pass the closed gullet,
solid food can force an entrance.
When it presses against the back of
the gullet, the muscles relax enough
to allow it to force a way down into
the stomach. Fishes require fresh air
as much as humans do.

GETS $6000 DAMAGE AWARD
An award of $6,000 was made ^to
Mrs. Henrietta P. James, of Whitpain township, in her suit against the
Philadelphia Electric Company, for
property damage, sustained at her es
tate near Worcester by the placing of
the utility’s lines over the land, in the
Montgomery County Court at Norris
town. Mrs. James had been awarded
$4,675 ,by a jury of view, but shq
brought in witnesses who testified
that the loss was as much as $23,500.
The case was tried by Judge J. Ambler
Williams.

COMMON LAW WIFE DIVORCED
Judge George C. Corson, in a de
cree handed down in Montgomery
County Court, dissolved a common
law marriage, when the jurist grant
ed a divorce to Emma R. Scheffey,
thirty-one years old, of Royersford,
from her husband, Frank B. Scheffey.
The divorce was granted on the
Public Sales advertised in The
grounds of cruel and barbarous treat
ment and indignities to the person.' Independent attract bidders.
The wife stated in her testimony
to the master, Thomas E. Waters:
“We were not married by anyone but
ourselves. We decided and agreed to ■
PURE MILK AND CREAM
become man and wife and to go and
live and cohabit as man and wife. We
BUTTERMILK
held ourselves out in the world as man
and wife and to all our relatives and
COTTAGE CHEESE
friends likewise, and, in the month of
■
September—I cannot remember the
For Sale in Collegeville by
date, in 1923, vfe consummated this
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig J
agreement by going together and liv
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
ing together, and were known as man
J. Leckie
and wife to everyone.”
Drinking by the husband, and abuse
In Trappe:
of the wife were given as the reasons
Horace Bean, and George Kutra J|
for the wife leaving her husband in
June, 1930.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
MOVIE OF NUDE DANCE IS
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
THREATENED IN COURT SUIT
Stop driver or phone 512.
Mrs. Dorothy Rosenthal lost her
$300,000 damages suit against the
Pennsylvania Railroad, last week, and
a jury in U. S. District Court, Cam
den, lost a chance to see motion pic
tures of Mrs. Rosenthal’s alleged dar
ing dances while in attendance at a
party at Sehwenkville.
Mrs. Rosenthal claimed permanent
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
injuries in a railroad wreck at Brisr
(Opposite Ursinus- College)
tol in March, 1931. Detectives who
took the pictures at the party claim
ed that Mrs. Rosenthal’s statements
were untrue. They testified that she
would have been unable to perform as
she did if permanently injured. The
railroad company was held not negli
gent in the wreck. Mrs. Rosenthal
claimed a pencil pierced her abdomen
j Funeral D esign s a S p ecialty g
C. A. Hosel of Upper Darby, a rail
S p rays and Cut F low ers
road detective took the pictures. Hosel
was merely a boy friend to Mrs. Ro j Potted P lan ts in S ea so n
senthal, and his appearance in court
in the course of her $300,000 suit was | Phone—Collegeville 303 or
Phoenixville 3786
a big surprise to her. Her first sur
We Deliver
prise was negligible compared to the
shook she received when he took the

1FLOfilST!

Fam ous L iterary G roup

The name “Hartford Wits” was giv
en by the cultivated circles of the
United States to a group of Connecti
cut professional men and literary as
pirants, who lived in Hartford or met
there for converse and collaboration
from shortly after the Revolution till
toward 1800. The exact composition
of the group is not nniformly agreed
upon, but the unquestioned members
were Richard Alsop, Joel Barlow, The
odore Dwight, Lemuel Hopkins and
David Humphreys. Benjamin Trum
bull, the historian, is sometimes added.
Famou* E rror* in Bible*

The “Discharge Bible,” printed in
1806, received its name from a typo
graphical error whereby the phrase
“I charge thee before God” was ren
dered “I discharge thee before God,”
says an article in the Syracuse PostStandard. The “Wife-Hater Bible’’
spelled “life” with a .“w” In the book
of Luke, with the following result:
“H any man come to me, and hate
not his father . . . yea, and his
own wife also, he cannot be my dis
ciple.”
Make Wi*e U te of Time

Time is something granted each of
as in equal quantities—so many hours
a day, so many days a week. It is
the use we make of it that spells the
difference between success and fail
ure. Time is vastly more important
than money, so the wise man never
wastes it.—Grit.

AMStiSHl

Note W ell

The Big Specials
Now Offered You
36 Inch

36 inch

Outing Flannel Dress Percales
15c yd.
14c yd.
A regular 20c grade of
Pure W hite Flannel.

Borders, the best made;
New Patterns. Fast Colors.

22 x 44 inch

Imported

Turkish Towels,
20c

Ljnen Towels
20c

Actually worth 29c each.
W hite with Colored Bor
ders.

Sold this same grade at
35c. Red, Blue_ Band Bor
ders.

Im ported Willow

Pure Silk

Clothes Baskets
69c each

Flat Crepes
79c

H and made of clean,
white willow braided tops

Splendid quality, 40 in.
wide. Comes in ^11 plain
colors.

B etter Merchandise for Less Money
T h at’s W hat You Can Expect Here

W arn er’s
N O R R IS T O W N ’S B EST D E P A R T M E N T STORE

CHARLES J. FRANKS j
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

COAL

**************************

Best Grades

Save Over Two Dollars . . . by purchasing the
items marked (*) at the price showing the great
est reduction. You can secure dependable foods
for your larder at an actual saving of $2.11. All
New 1932 Pack.

WINKLER DRUGS

LiKdppers

Anything
AND

Everything

$ 6 cans
'•
m
73c
Luscious halves or slices in a rich, golden syrup.
47c
45c
42c
59c

3 med cans 25c, 6 cans
3 cans 25c, 6 cans
2 cans 15c, 6 cans
med can 5c doz

Fine Foods—Marvelous Values—Your Choice

&String Beans~^9c A SC O Beets
^9>^cDiced Carrots- ^Lima Beans
$M ixed V egetables

2 tall cans 25c, 6 cans
2 cans 23c, 6 cans
3 cans 15c, 6 cans
2 big cans

Corn
2 ““ 19c
6 ““ 55c

73c
69c
29o
29c

Beans
2 cans 9c„
6 “ “ 25c
With Pork and Tomato Sauce

Hawaiian Pineapple Juice 1
3 cans
Blue Bar GrapefruiJ Juice
2 cans
Red Pitted Pie Cherries
2 cans 25c, 6 cans
Florida Grapefruit
2 med cans 25c, 6 cans

29c
13c
73c
73c

*Vegetable or Tom ato Soup
*Beans with Pork
*Cooked Spaghetti
can

5c;

C ollegeville, Pa.

**************************

4 «»■19c

d“ 55c

Another opportunity to save 20o on every dozen purchase.

Franco-American Cooked Spaghetti 3 cans 25c
Glenwood Apple Sauce
3 cans 25c
Gold Seal W hite Rolled Oats
2 pkgs 15c
ASCO Home-like Egg Noodles
pkg 5c, 7% c
*7c ASCO Finest

Tomato Soup

S T O R E

s h o u ld s e ll

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
HERE

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; th at is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your, wants and
w e will take care of them.

WINKLER—DRUGS

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone: 30
**************************

J

- $ 2-^
*
**************************

at

GARDEN SUPPLIES
V ig o r O
®

Garden Tools

Complete plant food for la w n s, gardens,
flow ers, sh ru bs and tr e e s .
S h o v els, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.
A ssortm en ts of flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden see d s in bulK.

NICOTINE
PYROX

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a se s. v

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm a ll
d u sters.

sp ra y

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil B u r n e y — W ater S y ste m s

£

16 cans 25c

&c:

The perfect “cold weather” soup. Very specially priced.

This is the National Apple Week—a remender to buy a
\ supply of apples in the ASCO Stores every week.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

D R U G

C o lleg ev ille, Pa.

Seeds

t

u p - t o - d ate jj

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ASCO Slowly' Cooked

ASCO Golden Bantam

A popular quality food.

W. H. Grlstock’s Sons

good

Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2

You can save as much as 20 cents on a six-can purchase.
ASCO Royal Anne Cherries
Farmdale Tender Sweet Peas
ASCO Pure Tomato Juice
Glenwood Cranberry Jelly

W e w ill appreciate th e op
p ortunity to supply your
h eating n eed s.

J . L . B EC H T E L

2 cans 13c : 6 cans 37c

Happy Warrior Back

a

2 -2 5 c!

ASCO Solid Pack Tomatoes
Farmdale Cut String Beans
Crushed Sugar Corn
* Vine Ripened Tomatoes

*

1

*ASCO or Del Monte Finest Calif.

Peaches

!

No effort spared to meet the \
fullest expectations of those who j
engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. \
Bell Phone 320.

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Your Choice of Phillips Delicious . . .

Francis H. Sisson, vice-president of
the Guaranty Trust Co., New York,
is the new president of the American
Bankers Ass’n. He was elected at the
L-v: Angeles meeting.

PR IC E S A R E SU R E TO GO U P!

AND

Season’s Biggest Sale
of CANNED FOODS

Trespass Signs, 50c per dozen at
The Independent office.

A1 Smith the country-wide
known “Happy Warrior” of the
Democratic party, who has the
courage of his convictions.

IT’S TIME NOW
FOR YOU TO BUY!

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

Tw ain’s Fam ous Advice

Then there is Mark Twain’s advice
to young authors. You remember he
said:
“Yes, Agassiz does recommend au
thors to eat fish, because the phosphor
ous in it makes brains. So far you are
correct But I cannot help you to a
decision about the amount you need
to eat—at least, not with certainty.
If the specimen composition yon send
is about your fair usual average, I
should judge that perhaps a couple of
whales would be all yon would want
for the present Not the largest
kind, but simply good, middling-sized
whales.”—W. Orton Tewson, in the
Detroit News.

--------------o--------------

FRIDAY BOBS UP.
Unexpectedly, Friday, after a brief vacation, bobs up with the
report that the recent and active participation in a political cam
paign of Montgomery county court judges has not- aroused flatter
ing comment from any source; that from some sources have come
rather caustic criticism.

witness stand, and gave his occupa
tion as “detective for the Railway De
tective and Bonding Company.”
While Mrs. Rosenthal gulped hasti
ly from a glass of water, Hosel an
nounced simply that he had four reels
of motion pictures of Mrs. Rosenthal
taken after the accident.
‘They show her dancing in the
nude,” he said, “and doing acrobatic
tricks. I took them during a party
at a bungalow at Sehwenkville, last
April.”
Mrs. Rosenthal promptly fainted,
and had to be helped from the court
room by attendants. It was brought
out in the course of the testimony
th at she is married, but has been es
tranged from her husband for several
years.
The case was promptly dropped by
Mrs. Rosenthal’s attorney’s before de
tective Hosel had a chance to show
the judge and jury his “exclusive”
movies.

and Hardware

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
all*

with Gettysburgi holding the ball four
GETTYSBURG BEATS URSINUS
yards from their own goal line, the
7-2 WITH 85 YARD RUN same Jones, purposely, scored a
The Ursinus hopes for another con safety for Ursinus by placing the
ference championship took a rude jolt ball on the ground behind the Gettys
on Saturday when the Gettysburg burg goal line for a safety—two
Bullets nicked the Bears for a 7-2 points for Ursinus. With a stiff wind
loss. The game was played in Col blowing into his face behind the
legeville before a fairly, large crowd. Gettysburg goal line Jones decided
It was A1 Jones, fleet Gettysburg not to take a chance on\Ursinus block
quarterback, who played the principle ing the kick and possibly falling on
role in spoiling the day for Ursinus. the ball for a touchdown and a tie
Jones was involved in the critical plays score,
Ursinus outscored Gettysburg in
of the day. It was he who ran the
ball back, from the opening kickoff of first downs and gained more ground—
the second half, 85 yards for a touch the Bears just couldn’t click at the
down—the feature of the day. In the critical moments. The line play of
same quarter he checked an Ursinus Captain “Bull” Stoner for Gettysburg
drive deep in the Gettysburg territory, was outstanding. The entire Ursinus
when he intercepted an Ursinus pass. line gave a good account of itself
In the final few minutes of the game, holding Gettysburg powerless on

Eylectric R a te s STAYED D o w n
“W ere the utilities unregulated, as is true of private en
terprises,” says the Alabam p Public Service Commission,
"if they were free during prosperous times to fix rates
without regulatory control, then they could with justice,
perhaps, be subjected to the price fluctuations suffered
by private business during economic depressions.
"If, however, they have not been permitted to earn
more than a fair return during prosperous times, this
fact must be given due consideration when we deal
with their rates and their rate of return during periods
of general depression.
Since 1913 the Philadelphia Electric Com pany System's
total average electric rate has been reduced 41.4 per
cent. Between 1913 and the end of 1929 commodity
prices soared— skyrocketed! But electric rotes went
the way of periodic reductions.
Today the cost-of-living is still 44 per cent above 1913
levels... That contrast, we believe, adequately tells its
own eloquent story.

P h il a d e l p h ia
E lectric C o m p a n y
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for All Electric Service'
UP-en inMini m
— n ii

C H O S E - L IN E C O A C H

in nieieiii ri iii n r
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- 11 -------------------~

rushing plays.
During the first half neither team
had much success at running plays
from scrimmage and neither team
threatened seriously to score.
The
first attem pt to score was made early
in the opening quarter when Lodge,
favored by a stiff wind, was outpunting Howard. The Huntingdon Valley
boy tried' a placement from the 30yard line but it was-both wide and
low of the cross bar.
The Ursinus play during the second
half consisted chiefly of a passing at
tack; but only four out of 18 passes
were completed. In the last quarter
a long Ursinus pass over the goal
line was muffed. Eaehus’ throw was
perfect, right into Taylor’s hands, but
Bob couldn’t hold on to the ball, and
there was no touchdown resulting.
In the final few minutes of the
battle, the most golden of Ursinus
opportunities presented itself.
Shu
man ran back a kick to the Bullet’s 37
yard line; Eaehus’ pass to Paul was
good for 17 : yards; line plunging
brought the ball within 4 yards of the
goal where it was lost on a fumble.
It was at this point that Jones elected
to give Ursinus a safety instead of
attempting to punt.
At the opening whistle of the sec
ond, Lodge got off a splendid kick to
the 15 yard, line where it was picked
up by Jones. He followed a good inter
ference about 15 yards up the center
of the field. Shifting to the right of
the field, he encountered little dif
ficulty in negotiating the remaining
70 yards and th e only touchdown of
the afternoon. Immediately following
this, Morris, an artful kicker, was in
serted in the Gettysburg lineup to try
for the extra point, a t which he sue-,
ceeded.
Th'e game was the last conference
tilt for Ursinus and the Gettysburg
win gives either the Bullets, F. and
M. or Muhlenberg a chance to tie the
Bears. These three teams have , still
to play each other.
This Saturday, November 5, U r
sinus will play their last home game
of the season. The visitors will be
the strong Drexel Dragons who have
compiled an enviable record this year.
. The lineup:

Fable of Freddie
and the Bow-Wows
$
By GEORGE ADE
(©. Bell Syndioate.)—WNU Service.

NCE upon a Time there was a
Modern Product named Fred
die. He had been seeing Life
in all of it’s Phases—the Sun
shine and the Storm, the Smiles and
the Tears, the Tranquility of Peace
and the Scourges of War—ever since
the Year of his Birth, 1915, so that in
1932 he was permitted to look back
over a varied Career of 17 Years,
checking up the miraculous Changes
which had been wrought by the In
troduction of the Oxford Bags, the
Dance known as the Charleston and
Chocolate-covered Ice Cream, to say
nothing of noting frith Regret the Ap
pearance of many Influences which
threatened to disintegrate Civilization.
It was Last Year that Freddie be
gan to shave and become Misanthrop
ic. Perhaps he had quaffed too freely
from the Golden Bowl of Pleasure.
More than likely he had, even as many
another Man of the World, become
surfeited with artificial Pleasures and
was beginning to discover the Hollow
ness of the whole Ball of Wax.
Having run the Gamut of Pleasure
and followed every Primrose Path
leading to a Movie Show or a Candy
Store, it is no Wonder that he became
sated with Empty Enjoyments and
was disposed to adopt a *Cynical At
titude.’
If the lifted Eye-Brow and the cold
Smile lurking at one Corner of the
Mouth, when the Subject of Woman
was brought up, seemed subtle Indi
cations that he held Pessimistic Views
in regard to the much-discussed Sex,
it must be remembered that he had
drunk the Pleasures of a Dancing
Academy to the very Dregs and had
Whiled away the Hours with every
Type of Vamp under the High School
Age.
Before blaming Freddie for being
so Blozzy, one should charitably con
sider that he was a Man who, in
taking his Fling, had been played
Gettysburg
Pos.
' Ursinus
Paul (C.) . ........... left en d ...
upon by the Fates and had endured
H. Levin . . . . . j . .left tackle.
and suffered.
Parunak .. . . . . left guard. . . .
Bennett . . .
Not long ago he crawled out one
Mumford
___right
guard..
Smeigh . . .
Morning and sat on the edge of the
Murgard
S. Levin .. ...rig h t tackle...
.. Kosma
Taylor . . . . ....... right en d ...
Pad, brooding over the Decadence of
. . . Jones
Shuman . . ....... quarterback.
the whole Social Organization. There
. Howard
Tropp . . . . ,
had been many Changes since the re
Lodge . . . . . .right halfback.
Eaehus . . . . . . . . . fullback. . . .
mote and glorious Days of 1930 and
Score by periods:
0—7 Freddie, surveying them in the cold
Gettysburg ........................ 0 0 7
0 0
2— 2
Ursinus . . .
Light of Experience was compelled to
•Touchdown: Jones. Goal after touch
admit that doggone Few of them had
down: Morris (placement). Safety: Jones
been to the Good.
(intentionallygrounding
in end zone).
Ursinus: Sommers
Falrias forSmeigh, Seiple
O’Donnel for Taylor.

for Parunak,
for Lodge,

S

Jew elry Strictly Banned.

For instance, there was his Shirt.
Why hadn’t some one taken some Ac
tion or done something in regard to
Shirts in.general? The Prince of Wales
had made it practically impossible for
any Fellow who was up to Snuff and
a real Dinger to wear anything ex
cept a Blue Shirt with Soft Collar
attached. At first these Blues had
been O. K. Full of. Snap. Peppy, you
understand. They looked Great in con
junction with any kind of College Di
agonal or Knitted Effect in the Cravat
Line. Regular old Yale and Harvard
stuff.
Then, when the Prince had every
Hot Dog in ithe World sporting a
Robin’s Egg Blue with a discouraged
Collar, what does h e . do but pull out
for Matabeleland, Rhodesia and the
Argentine, leaving all the Chaps flat?
v They had waited Week after Week for
a Genius to rise up and reveal some
such Inspiration as an up-and-down
striped Collar keeping Company with
a clay-colored Shirt and a Butterfly
Bow of rich gangrenous Shade, but
evidently no Sartorial Hero had the
Courage to dispute a Supreme Author
ity. No wonder Freddie had to sigh
deeply as he sized up the hateful Gar
ment, which was made of the material
used in lining Suit Cases.
After that he permitted himself to
give way to melancholy Reflections
on the Matter of Stick Pins. He knew
that he could not wear one without
becoming a Social Pariah but he
asked himself why these pleasing lit
tle Ornaments had been taken away
from the Man (of Fashion. He had
some approximate Pearls and a rubyred Set with Twinklers and often he
longed to flash them on the World
and make It a happier Place of Resi
dence, but he had the Dope on what
Men are wearing this Year and he
had studied all of the Sock and Cloth
ing Ads and he knew that America’s
Junior Aristocracy must ever carry a
Pained Expression but avoid Jewelry.
Within a Few Minutes he was vis
ited by another great Sorrow. Schooled,
as he was, by Contact with a Hard
World, he forgot himself for the Mo
ment and almost made a Display of
Temper. It was while he was apply
ing the Goo which is supposed to lay
the Hair straight Back, the same as
on a Bird Dog, and give It the gloss
of Patent Leather.
“I wish to the Dickens,” he 'ex
claimed, '“that some one would get
up a Gleamola that would do the
W ork!”
Before him, stark and threatening,
loomed the Ordeal of Breakfast. Would
it be Melon pr Grapefruit and, in
either Case, what Assurance did he
have that it would be served cold
and ripe?
On tlie Morning of the. Day which
held so much Tribulation for Our
Hero, the Toast was too thick and
scorched on one side and the Coffee
had a funny Taste. The Pioneers who
came out and built the t.ng Cabins
did not suffer all the Hardships. We’ll
tell the bleeding W orld!*
A Tough Existence.

It was during Freddie’s Run-In with

unsatisfactory Food and slow Service
that he made certain caustic References
to Modern Journalism. He said the
Papers were getting punk. This can
did Criticism was evoked by the Fact
that he could not find under “Social
Happenings” any Reference to the
slick Party he had attended the Night
before.
Just when he was beginning to
edge out into the Sunshine he ran
plump into a Cloud of Gloom and was
in the Depths once more. It seemed
that the Bonehead at the Garage had
failed to fill the Car. If Freddie chafed
under the Delay and spoke sharply
to the Menial, it must be taken into
Consideration that he had trained his
Relatives to anticipate his wishes, con
sequently it irked him to be stood up
like a Wet Umbrella, Especially when
the Cigarettes didn’t seem right. Not
enough imported Tobacco in them.
Life was turning out to be a bitter
Experiment but he tried to bear up.
Of course, he was ashamed to .drive
past Gertrude’s House in a Last
Year’s Car. Why, he asked, had he
been cursed with a Dad who was not
only Tight but also Tyrannical? What
was the Big Idea of all this Mooching
about getting Home by 2 a. m.?
As he loafed along the Country
Lane, accompanied by a hardened
RoUe who would be 19 in January, he
was doing barely 55 miles an Hour,
when a Constable with Bad Manners
•flagged him and slipped him a Sum
mons.
He wondered if Conditions
were any worse in Soviet Russia.
While he was at Luncheon he said
he could remember the Times when
Pie a La Mode was dandy.
, The new Release at the Picture
House was the same old Junk. He
said they had a lot of Mutts out in
Hollywood.
He walked out of the Dancing Dump
after a fretful Two Hours, because
the Jazz was all over Three Weeks
Old.
His Parents couldn’t get a Word
out of him at Dinner, They had green
Olives on the Table, knowing all the
Time that he preferred Ripe ones,
stuffed. It began to look like a Con
spiracy.
At the Party that Evening he had
to admit, in the Presence of several
care-worn Veterans attending the
Prep School, that Girls were not near
ly as Nifty as they were away back
in 1929,
MORAL: It is called the Rising
Generation because you can get a
Rise any Minute.

Bermudians Will Buy
Portrait of Founder
The Bermuda Historical society has
entered into negotiations for the pur
chase of the portrait of the founder
of the Bermuda colony, Sir George
Somers and his wife, now in a private
collection in England, according to
the Bermudian, the pictorial maga
zine of Bermuda. The islands were
long known as the Somers islands,
partly in his honor and partly in de
scription of the climate, wjiile the first
capital of the Bermudas, St. George’s,
preserves his Christian name and
commemorates the patron saints of
England.
Sir George Somers was one of the
Elizabethean sea-dogs who made Eng
land’s name feared on the seas at the
close of the Sixteenth century. He
made three voyages to the West In
dies, on the third of which, en route
to the starving settlement In Virginia,
he was shipwrecked on one of the
coral reefs of Bermuda. Here he
built two ships of the native cedar,
and continued Ms voyage, but re
turned from Jamestown later in the
same year for provisions. He died
of a fever In Bermuda soon after his
second landing on the • islands, but
his companions continued to Eng
land. Tt was probably from one of
the sailors of this vessel that Shake
speare heard descriptions of the is
lands which he made the 'setting of
"The Tempest.”
F id d le r C rab ’s Fiddling

Except as bait for the fisherman,
there is no known excuse for the ex
istence of the fiddler, crab, which
abounds in the mud flats of the south
Atlantic coast. He frequents the de
serted portions of beaches, and colo
nizes under the barnacled wharves,
drilling the wet sands with thousands
of tiny twisting tunnels. At the motitli
of his home he stands, poised, tense.
And all of a sudden, for no apparent
reason, the ungainly claw moves jerki
ly up and down. It at once becomes
apparent why he is known as a fiddler.
It is as if he were drawing an unseen
bow across an invisible violin. What
ever it is that is responsible for the
fiddling activities seems to influence
all the crabs in the vicinity, and it
would seem as if they were part of
one great orchestra. Some of the shore
natives insist that this is an exchange
of signals among them.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n k . BUSSELL B. HUNSBEpGER

HR, FRANK BRANDRETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

N. B. C. C a k e S p e c ia l !
1 lb Package Malted Milk B isc u its....................... 25c

'THOMAS HALLMAN

Peanut Cakes ....................................................... Ib 19c
Fruit and N ut Cakes ....................................... pkg 25c

Attorney*at*Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

Festive Crushed or Shoe Peg Corn ..
Festive T o m a to e s...............................
Festive W ax Beans ...........................
Pink Salmon ........ ..............v...............
Horse Shoe Red Salmon ..................
Seneca K raut, large can ..................
Solid Pack Salem County Pumpkin

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Attomey*at=Law
519 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.} Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
JJ C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder

..2 cans for
2 cans for
2 cans for
.... ..... can
..........1 can
..................
........... can

Clover Bloom B utter ....
Land o’ Lakes B utter ......
Landes Creamery B utter

GRATEftFORD, PA.
Ali kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done, Estimates cheerfully furnished.

25c
21 c

29c
10c
17c
10c
15c

lb 29c
. lb 31c
lb 35c

Jj W. BROWN

General Contracting and
crete C onstruction

Chase and Sanborn C offee....... 35c or 3 lbs for $ 1.00
Lord Calvert C offee.................................... .
lb 35c
Nu Blend Coffee, roasted by Boscul Co............lb 25c
Snappy Brand Coffee ............................................lb 21c

Con*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
gLMER S. POLEY

Contractor and Builder

Wetherills Four=R=Finishes, Varnish,
Stain and Enamel

TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr

1 Qt. Can, formerly $1.50

J, S. UNDERCOFFLER

This Sale $1.25 and
2 in. P ain t B rush FREE

General Carpentering
AND REPAIR WORK
Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.

5-8 Basket W einsap Apples
1-2 Bushel Basket Potatoes
Sweet Juicy O ra n g e s............
5-8 Basket Sweet Potatoes .
1-2 pk. Sweet Potatoes ......

gLWOOD L. HOFMASTER

T IN , SLA T E A ND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

Standing Rib Roast ............... ..
Chuck R o a s t................................
Thick End Pork Loin ...........
Center Cuts .................................
Lean Tender Plate for Boiling
Breast Lamb ..............................
Shoulder Lamb ..........................

JOHN F. TYSON

SLA TING A ND T IN R O O FIN G
SPO U TIN G A ND H E A T E R W ORE
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE. PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
X|2X|lyr.
8. BOONS

S later

and

......
......
doz
.......
......

49c
35c
27c
49c
15c

lb
. lb
, lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

29c
19c
15c
22c
10c
06c
17c

^LVDf 8. BUTLEB

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric W iring Installed
Seventeen years experience.
361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2,
J-jARRY M. PRICE

Painter and Paper-hanger
College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
^ILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paperhanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and ail kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

*»»***■ »»*»« * * * * # * * » * * * * * * *
W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*•ie

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * *

The Corner Store -:= Fifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

s

N O T IC E !
10 P er Cent. Reduction

Why docs a man o f, forty-five
or fifty need ‘Reading
Glasses” ?
Because his eyes, which for distant
vision may be as good as ever, can
no longer focus objects close by.
How do the glasses help him?
They shorten the “focus” to a com
fortable reading distance.
Cannot Almost Anybody Fit
"Reading Glasses” ?
No unskilled person should be em
ployed to fit ANY kind of glasses,
for an eye must first be accurate
ly measured.
The word “Optometrist” means
“eye-measurer.”
We are Registered Optometrists,
and our services are at your com
mand.

The Board of Managers of Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly^ constructed
lightning rods, has taken the follow
ing action: To make a reduction of
10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly podded. This reduction to apply
to insurances and assessments dated
on and after January 1st, 1933.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

BARBER SHOP
1526 Main Street, Trappe
Herman S. Mills
Successor to M. Mignogna
***************************
*
«*L
jjj

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA,
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

A. B. FABKEB &BBO.

;
O ptom etrists

T E L E P H O N E
The whole family shares
the joy of neighborly telephone chats. And when
the news is urgent, the
telephone brings it with
out delay!

All the Facts

NEW
FORD
V- 8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car th at gives you everything you can want
in am automobile.
Prices so attractive th at there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

*
$

**************************

B U S IN E S S OFFICE

Lawyer—-“What? Ten thousand a
year to your wife if she marries again
and only five thousand if she doesn’t?
Most unusual, that!”. Client—“Yes,
but, you see, I am considering my
successor. , He deserves extra.”—

aic

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

the

Friends and relatives are
eager to share the news.
To keep in touch, th e
modern farm home has a

■

READING GLASSES

about

u ra l telephone rates are
low . . . G all or write the

Euleen Pickens, 17, high school
senior at Mansfield O., is the winner
of the national poster contest and
p-ize awarded by the American Hu
mane Ass’n. which promotes protec
tion for children and animals.

■
■
■

Armour’s Banquet Hams, whole or shank half lb 12J^c

GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
■
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

National Poster Winner

Samuel InsuU, former miit-western
public utility head, against whorti in
dictments have beenReturned at Chi
cago on charges of huge embezzle
ments was finally located at Athens,Greece. Insuli may evade being
brought back for trial

s

Roofer

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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SPEC IA L P R IC E IN PA IN T S T H IS W E E K

Y o u th fu l S tatesm en

William Pitt was premier of Eng
land when he was only twenty-four and
Charles James Fox was recognized as
the greatest debater in parliament
when he was about the same age, hav
ing made his entrance in that body at
the age of nineteen.
John Young Brown ot Kentucky was
elected to congress when he was twen
ty-four, and too young to take his seat
under the provisions of the Constitu
tion. He was elected to the Thirty
sixth congress, but couldn’t take his
seat until the second session. This
same Brown was again elected to the
Fortieth congress,- but his seat was de
clared vacant on account of a dis
loyal act. Again he was elected to the
Forty-third and Forty-fourth con
gresses and later was governor of
Kentucky.

Y e a g le & P o le y
SThis PThursday,
E CFriday
I and
A Saturday
LS

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 5, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.

- -

Collegeville

NO GUNNING THIS FALL ON
PEN TRACT AT GRATERFORD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Mildred Walters, Miss Anne
Two State Policemen, Mounted on Napier and Miss Anne Carle, student
Horseback, Are Patrolling Bor nurses at the Philadelphia General
ders of 2,000 Acre State Owned Hospital spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren W. Walters and family.
Penitentiary Grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Williams of
The Board of Trustees of the new Schwenksville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Eastern State Penitentiary, near S. S. Tyson on Sunday.
Graterford, recently passed a resolu . Mrs. Richard Cotilla and son Daniel
tion prohibiting trespassing or carry of Philadelphia spent Monday with
ing of fire arms oh the tract except by the former’s brother and sister-inemployees in the line of duty. This law, Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of
means that no trespassing, killing,
taking of game or other wild animals Philadelphia were dinner guests at
on the reservation this year will be the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
permitted. All employees, including Moser when the latters son Harry
Captain Leitheiser, and members of his Moser, celebrated his birthday anni
staff are covered by this resolution. versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson
Two State Police reported to Cap
tain Leithiser on November 1st, to were the dinner guests of Mr. and
make daily patrols of the reservation Mrs. M. J. Mooney of Conshohooken
on horseback. They will make ar on Wednesday.,
Phillip Getty has purchased a house
rests for all violations.
The trustees decided that with as arid lot in Eagleville. Mr. and Mrs.
high as 350 inmates working daily Getty vacated their former home, the
outside of the walls a t various places property of Jacob Hallman and mov
on the tract it would be foolhardy to ed to Eagleville on Saturday.
Betty Bean Wismer who spent the
admit the general public. Therefore
in order to give everybody a square past six months at the home of Mr.
deal no one will be allowed on the and Mrs. C. G. Wismer is now residing
grounds, including guards, except with her mother, Mrs. Henry Wismer
in Philadelphia.
in the line of duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean and
The State has a herd of 350 steers
pastured variously on the property Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean and son Rob
and a large number of pigs.
This ert were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Valentine Boyer of Schwenks
was taken into consideration, also.
The entire border of the big 2000 ville on Sunday.
acre State owned reservation is well
Donald Thornton delightfully en
posted with “No Trespassing” signs. tertained twenty-five friends at a
During previous years special per Hallowe’en party at his home here on
mits were issued to local residents and Saturday.
others who could be identified, for
The children of the primary grades
hunting
privileges on the Pen of the Trappe school, taught by Miss
Olivia Birdsong, enjoyed a merry
grounds.
The penalty for trespassing on the Hallowe’en party on Monday after
Penitentiary tract, besides the usual noon. The children came to the af
trespass act, is eovere<L by a special ternoon session in costume. Games
act prohibiting the earring of fire were enjoyed and tiny baskets of
arms on prison property.. This act candy were distributed to the children.
carries a' sentence of five years im
The annual Hallowe’en party of the
prisonment, a fine of $1000.00, or Grammar grade children was held on
Tuesday evening. The entertainment
both.
The reservation which contains committee including Dorothy Bums,
much abandoned farm land Utterly Marion Detwiler and Robert Mathieu,
teems with small game and other wild gave the patrons and former Students
life. As a game preserve it has no a full evening of stunts. The occa
equal in this section of tbe State.
sion was well attended and refresh
ments were served.
Four Arrested Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bieler of PennsFour Delaware countians who in
vaded the penitentiary grounds Mon burg and H. E. Rabuch of East Green
day morning were promptly arrested ville visited David Heinbaeh on Sun
by the two state troopers. The four day.
Miss Grace Allebach visited Miss
arrested are:
WilUam Steinbach,
Robert Och, .Joseph Armstrong and Clara Miller of Philadelphia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson enter
Fred Chesky. They were taken before
tained
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keck at
Magistrate Metz at Creamery and
their guns were confiscated until the dinner on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross returned to
released men return with $10 fines
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam M.
and the costs of the cases.
Hiltebeitel after having spent several
months at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
100,000 DOZENS OF EGGS
Frank Miller of Nutley, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith and
SOLD AT EGG AUCTION
At a membership meeting held in daughter Evelyn of Trexlertown were
the sales room of the cooperative egg the guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
auction a t Center Point, Wednesday Fegely on Sunday.. Miss Matilda C.
evening of last week, Mr. J. R. Hess Fegely accompanied them to her
reported that over 100,000 dozens of home here after having spent two
weeks with relatives and friends in
eggs had been sold through the auc
tion. His report to the producers Lehigh county.
Miss Pauline Walters was the guest
indicated that the auction is making of Miss Pearl Ruth of Norristown on
progress each month from the stand Sunday.
point of volume and buyers.
Little Doris Boettger entertained
The cooperative association held six friends at a Hallowe’en party at
its first sale on July 11 and during her home on Saturday afternoon. The
that month sold 639 thirty-dozen guests were: Gladys Miller, Arlene
cases. During August the association Miller, Lydia Berchem, Gladys Ed
sold 1168 cases valued at $7500 and munds, Betty Patterson and Robert
during September 1251 cases a t $10,- Bean.
000. At the close of September the
The Home and School Association
association sold 88,690 dozens and re of Pennepaeker School will meet
ceived $22,083. The increase in num Thursday evening, November 10th at
ber of buyers a t each sale is good 8 o’clock. The program will be in
evidence of the quality eggs sold. commemoration of Armistice Day. All
During July an average of 27 buyers parents and teachers of the consoli
attended the sales while during Aug dated school of Upper Providence
ust 40 buyers were present a t each Township are invited to be present.
sale and in September 52 attended the The program will appear next week.
sales.
Trappe School Attendance Record
Mr. M. M. West of Lansdale, secre
tary-treasurer of the cooperative as
The record of perfect attendance in
sociation, presented a financial report the local school during the month of
which showed the association to be October has been released as follows:
in a good financial condition. The Primary grades: Lydia Berchem,
small charge of 40c a case has been Doris Boettger, Betty Jones, Vivian
Marilyn
sufficient to cover all the expenses of Kistler, Jean Marshall,
conducting the auction.
Marshall, Miriam Post, Cora Reed,
W. R. Landes of Collegeville, presi Edna Walters, Ellen Walters, Caro
dent of the association, presented sug line Wood, Josephine Nugent, Betty
Bean,
Joseph
gestions for improving the quality of Patterson, Robert
eggs sold through the auction. His Burns, Harold Jones, Claude Lacey,
remarks were supplemented by Mr. C. Stanley Mayew, Mavin Miller, Rob
Dossin, Poultry Extension Specialist ert Walters, David Rowe and William
Rowe. Grammar grades:
Mildred
of Pennsylvania State College.
Mr. West told the members of the Buckwalter, Dorothy Bums, Marion
competition found on our eastern Detwiler, Francis Mayew, Jean Math
markets from eggs that are shipped ieu, Vivian Miller, Helen Weaver,
in from the middle west and Pacific Alice Wismer, Charlotte Witmer,
Coast.
Earl Brunner, Earl Herzog, Raymond
The membership of the Tri-County Hess, Robert Mathieu, Robert Post,
auction numbers 128. Four directors Norman Reed, Oliver Reed, Douglas
were elected for three years. George Stearly, Lawrence Wassmer, Leon
Anthony and George Fox will repre Weigner and Marvin Zollers.
sent Berks County while Caspar Erb
'Augustus Lutheran Church
of Gilbertsville and Wilmer Reiff,
The
regular meeting of the vestry
Worcester, were reelected directors to
of Augustus Lutheran Church will be
represent Montgomery county.
held on Thursday evening, November
3 at 7.30 p. m.
FARM CALENDAR
The Light Brigade of Augustus
4-H Clubs Broadcast—Pennsylvania Church will meet in the Sunday
4-H club members will participate in school room Saturday, November 5 at
an achievement day program to be 2 p. m.
The Catichetical class of Augustus
broadcast from KDKA at 12.30 to 1.30
p. m., Saturday, November 5. Half Lutheran church will meet Sunday,
of the program will be national in November 13 at 11.30 a. m., in the
Sunday School room of the church.
scope.
Pack Eggs Correctly—All eggs Let us have a large class. Come and
should be packed with the large end invite your friends. An intelligent
up. There is a greater possibility of Christian is a useful person.
The local American Legion, Byron
the air cell being broken if the egg
is packed small end up. Oversized S. Fegely Post will worship with us
and weak-shelled eggs should not be Sunday, November 13 at 7.30 ,p. m.
packed in the case because of danger Our members should show themselves
loyal by their attendance. Evening
of breakage.
Save Soil for Plants—Leaf mold or services will be held every Sunday
other rich soil should be placed in a after that day.
The following members of the Wo
box and stored in the cellar before the men’s
Missionary Society of Augus
ground freezes. This will come in tus Lutheran Church attended the an
handy for repotting plants during the
nual convention of the Women’s Mis
winter.
sionary Society of the Norristown
Dig Gladioli Bulbs—Gladioli should Conference at St. John’s Lutheran
be dug after the.frost turns the tops Church, Sellersville on Thursday: Rev.
brown. Cut the tops back to about arid Mrs. W. O. Fegely, Mrs. S. Louis
three inches. Cure in a cool, dry Cornish, Mrs. Horace T Bean, Mrs.
place.
Harold Allebach, Mrs. A. H. Hen
Protect Plowshares—Grease is bet dricks, Mrs. Brooke M. Barlow, Miss
ter than oil for protecting plowshares Amy A. Ball, Mrs. Harold Poley, Mrs.
from rust when they are stored for Leonard Omrod, Mrs. E. LeRoy Det
the winter. The grease stays where wiler, Mrs. E. C. Pennepaeker, Mrs.
it is applied.
John F. Tyson, Mrs. Earl B. Moyer,
Cull Poor Layers—Loafing hens in Mrs. George E. Yeagle, Mrs. Earl W.
the farm flock eat the profits the busy Brunner, Mrs. I. C. Brunner, Mrs. S.
biddies make.
B. Tyson, Mrs. N. C. Schatz, Mrs. D.
W. Schrack, Mrs. Robert Manuel and
Child—'“Mother says she found a Mrs. Mary Lightcap.
fly in the cake you sold her.” Grocer
-—“I ’m sorry. Tell her to send the fly Evangelical Congregational Church
Evangelical services will be held
back and I’ll give her a raisin in place
every evening except Monday even
of it.”—Sydney Bulletin.
The Ananias Club: “No,” said the ing for an indefinite time, starting
gossip, “I will not repeat what I heard. 7.30 o’clock. C. E. Society, Sunday
I’m not sure it is true and not for the evening 7 o’clock. Mr. Paul Shelly of
world would I do an innocent man an Ursinus College, leader. Vocal and
injustice by spreading a scandal that instrumental music will be given, also
has no foundation.—Cincinnati En I a good discussion on topic. Every
b o d y cordially invited.
quirer.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF
IRONBRIDGE UNION CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1)
brought by neighboring pastors and
also by the Lederach Union Chapel
Association. The address at this ser
vice was delivered by Attorney Abra
ham H. Hendricks' of Collegeville. He
recalled a number .of incidents rela
tive to the past history of the work in
connection with the chapel and gavesound advice with regard to the build
ing of Christah character. Mrs. Geo.
A. Cassel, rendered two vocal solos
accompaned by Mr. Jack Klein.
The Celebration Service was held
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. William
S. Gottshall, of Quakertown, conduct
ed the devotions and also read scrip
ture from the old German Bible now
in care of the chapel association. The
Bible was used by his father, the late
Rev. Moses Gottshall, in connection
with the dedication services of the
chapel building. Inspimg addresses
were delivered by Rev. Nathaniel B.
Grubb , of Philadelphia, who is the
one surviving clergyman who took
part in the corner stone laying and
dedication services of the chapel
building when erected in 1882; and
Rev. William S. Godshall. Greetings
were extended by Mr. Albert H. Gott
shall, a trustee, and a scholar in the
early days of the Rahns Union Sun
day school; Mr. Oscar S. Gottshalk, a
member of the early Christian En
deavor Society and Mr. Elmer Lud
wig, a member of the present C. E.
Society. The choir of the East Swamp
Mennonite Church, conducted the mu
sical part of the program. Rev. Gott
shall was presented with a certificate
of “Honorary Membership” to the
Ironbridge Union Chapel Association
by Mr. Warren K. Schlotterer, secre
tary.
The Community Song Service was
held on Sunday evening and opened
with an organ prelude by, Mr. Warren
K. Schlotterer.
Rev. Freeman H.
Swartz, pastor of the Eden Men
nonite Church at Schwenksville had
charge of the devotional exercises.
He was assisted by Rev. Henry M.
Johnsbn, of Creamery.
This was
followed by greetings in word and
song selections by neighboring Sun
day school representatives, song lead
ers and church representatives. Mr.
Ralph Johnson, of Creamery, officiat
ed at the piano. With this service
ended the 50th anniversary of the
Ironbridge Union Chapel, the Commu
nity Church at Rahns. A successful
event which has now passed into his
tory.
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SIXTY EIGHTH
CLOTHING iVALUES

T H E spent dollar, like the spent bullet,

T H E L IK E S O F W H IC H YO U ’L L PRO BA BLY N E V E R SE E AGAIN

has lost its power.

is

Begins Saturday and to Continue One Week Only

Men’s $18 and $ 2 0 One and Two Trouser Suits

Topcoats
Not $18 or $20 As
You’ll Think When
You See Them, But
Only

Collegeville National Bank

a

FOR/ SALE—Maytag Electric Washer,
WEEK END FEATURED BY MANY Easy
Electric Washer and Premier Du
ple^ Electric Gleaner. Good, condition;
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENTS
for sale cheap.. 556 Stanbridge Street,
(Continued from page 1)

Norristown, Pa.

Phone 1131-W.

ll-3-3t

FOR SALE—Turnips, 35 cents per bush.el delivered. JOHN H. FUHRMAN, Col
legeville, R. D.
10-20-tf
FOR SALE—First grade Lehigh pota
toes. Also the best coal direct from the
mines. Weight and quality guaranteed.
A. L. OBERHOLTZER, Rahns, Pa. Phone
28-R-4 Collegeville.
,
10-6-tf
TIMELY PRODUCTS—Insure
your
wheat against further shrinkage by fly
destruction. One can C-bisulphide will
treat 70 bu. Cost 50cT Fly spray guarant
eed active for 10 hours. * Money refunded
if hot satisfied.
COLLEGEVILLE , MILLS.
FOR RENT—Small house, with gas and
electricity. Apply, 955 Main street, Col
legeville, Pa.
10-20-3t
FOR RENT—A new modern bungalow,
completely furnished. Five rooms and
bath, with enclosed porch; garage, beauti
ful location. Call Collegeville 179-R-2.

10-20-3t

THE SUITS

THE TOPCOATS

THE O’COATS

Include fine worsteds,
la te st, styles, f a l l
weights and fast color
blue serges, celanese
lined.

Are swanky and good
l o o k i n g California
weights, plaid backs,
tweeds, belted effects,
celanese yoke a n d
sleeve.

Are big, roomy warm
belted pile camels,
meltons, plaid backs,
Ulsters a n d smart
conservatives.

$3 COLLEGIATE

$ 8 .5 0 MEN’S

TROUSERS

CORDUROYS
With wide bottoms,
Grey, Tan, and Leather
Shades, Sizes 27 to 34.

Trench Style of U. S.
Rubber
“Rainster”
Suede Cl oth, St rictl y
Rainproof.
Tan and
Brown.

In Sturdy Worsteds
and Cassimeres, Well
Made. Sizes 29 to 46.

$ 1 .9 5

$ 5 .9 5

$ 1 .9 5

H U N D R E D S O F O T H E R BARGAINS YOU H A V E B E E N W A IT IN G FO R

m
n u n u t

Sales

advertised

in

The

j i i

1111111»111rth i(1111qg

S E R V IC E I S
W fi f WHERE
P E R S O N A L IZ E D -

PHONE:8S d , ;

WANTED—Sewing of all kinds, altera
tions or repairs. Your home or mine.
CIDER MAKING at Areola, • Tuesdays,
MRS. R. K. MCDONALD, Cottage rear of Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.
Henry Yost’s, Collegeville, Pa.
10-20-3t Jugs and barrels for sale.
Fresh cider
daily. I. P. WILLIAMS,
10-27-2t

Public

$ 3 ,0 0 BOYS’
SHEEP LINERS
Du Porit’s “Cavaltex”
•like Genuine Leather.
L i n e d with Warm,
Fleecy
Sheepskin.
Storm Collar and Four
Pockets. Sizes 8 to 18.
$ 1 .9 5

RAINCOATS

LOST—A shaggy long-haired poodle
dog; white, with gray spots;’ 14 • inches
high; answers to name “Rag.” The pet
of an invalid lady. Reward, call College
ville 250.
11-3-lt

Independent attract bidders.

$3 DRE$S

HOCKMEYERS

$5.00 REWARD—will be paid for infor
mation relating to a silver painted bicycle
taken from the front of Schonberger’s
Shoe Store on Saturday afternoon. NATH
AN SCHONBERGER, Collegeville, Pa.
11-3-lt

BOB FAUST HEADS PERKY
LEAGUE BATTING AVERAGES
Heavy clouting, 'with the hard hit
ting Bob Faust, Royersford Needle
Works stellar infielder, at the top
marked the 1932 season of the Perkiomen Valley baseball league according
to the averages compiled and announc
ed last week by Ezra Markley, of
Zieglersville, secretary of the league.
Faust led the league with a fine
batting average of .482. Rittenhouse,
Collegeville pitcher, was second with
a mark of .458,' altho he played in only
8 games. Ziegler of Port Providence
was third with .453 and Jenkins, Roy
ersford outfielder, was fourth With
.435. Nine players hit in the select
.400 group.
Francis, of Royersford, and Keyser,
of Evansburg, tied for home run hon
ors with two each; Clayton Ziegler
had the most triples, five, and Faust
the most doubles, seven. Jenkins stole
the most bases, eleven.
The largest number of putouts was
credited to I. Hilborn, Royersford first
baseman, with 182./ Sell, of Royers
ford, had 54 assists, while Undercuffler, of Collegeville, was close run
ner up with 53. Joe Bracelin had the
most errors, eleven.
Port Providence led in team batting
with a mark of .349, Royersford was
second with .296, arid Collegeville
third with .281 for the team averages.
Trappe had the most errors, 62 and
Collegeville was a close second with
61. Evansburg hit the most home
runs, 4. Port Providence led in trip
les with 15: and Trappe was second
with 12. Port Providence took first
in doubles with 26 and Royersford was
second with 24. Royersford excelled
in stolen bases with 34. Collegeville
was second with 26 and Schwenksville
was last with only 3 pilfers.
, Following are the individual batting
averages of the players hitting .300 or
over who played in six or more games.
Players’ Batting Averages
G AB R H Avg.
Faust, R .......... 13 56 11 27 .482
Rittenhouse, C. 8 24 3 11 .458
Ziegler, P ___ 17 75 22 34 .453
Jenkins, R . . . . 19 69 24 30 .435
Churgai, P . . . . 11 45 9 19 .422
Piazza, P. . . . . 13 57 14 24 .421
T. Bracelin, P . . 13 55 9 23 .418
Kulp, E ........... 10 30 5 12 .400
Moyer, C ..........j 6 10 1 4 .400
J. Bracelin, P .. 16 , 62 22 23 .371
Cressman, C .. 19 73 20 27 .370
M. Detwiler, P 11 30 3 1 1 . ,.367
Pennypacker, T 13 52 8 19 .365
Undercuffler, C 18 70 12 25 . .357
R. Kulp, T . . . . 17 62 6 22 .355
Bell, R ........... 13 34 7 12 .353
Poole, C .......... 7 23 t
8 .348
Faye, P ---- -- 11 41 23 14 .341
H. Dambly, C ... 20 77 11 26 .338
Sell, R ............. 18 77, 15 26 .338
Wanner, E . . . . 16 61 8 20 .328
H. Wack, S . . . 16 71 9 23 .324
Giannone, P .. 8 31 4 10 .323
H. Detwiler, P 8 25 4 8 .320
E. Yerk, R . . I . 18 69 11 22 .319
W. Yerk, R . . . . 13 38 6 12 .316
J. Heffel’ger, T 16 67 16 22 .313
K. Heffel’ger, T 9 16 2 5 .313
Claycomb, E . . . 8 29 4 9 .310
Carl, S ........... 14 55 15 17 .309
Gensler, C . . . . 18 65 10 20 .308
I. Hilborn, R . 1§ 69 10 21 .304
Hunsberger, P. 17 70 16 21 .300
Team Averages
G AB R H Avg.
Port Prov... 17 633 :147 221 .349
Royersford. 19 705 :135 209 .296
Collegeville. 20 702 :116 197 .281
Trappe ___ 19 680 87 177 .260
Evansburg.. 17 591 78 149 .252
Schwenkville 16 602 97 149 .248

$13.50

To Break All Value
Records Same Suits,
Coats celanese lined
One Pant $ 10.50

Took An Event Like Weitzenkorn’s Anniversary Week To
Achieve These Sensational Bargains. Took A Lot of Plan
ning and Hard Work Too! Great Satisfaction In Getting
What You Go After, We Wanted Quality and Style at a Price
and We Feel Safe in Stating That You’ll Never See Their
Equal in Value Again.
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the trolley tracks about a 100 feet
from the road intersection.
Accounts of the tragedy differ.
Harry Alderfer, thirty-nine, Allen
town, motorman on the “limited,” told
Corporal Clarence D. Boyle and Pa
trolman Claude Elicker, of the high
way patrol, that “the automobile
crashed into the side of the trolley.”
Other witnesses ' claim the trolley
struck the auto directly in the center.
The automobile was carried down
the tracks for a distance of ninetysix feet. It was then pushed to the
right side, the opposite from which it
had struck, according to the motorman, and the trolley continued down
the tracks toward Norristown. The
trolley finally came to a stop 373
feet from the point of collision. The
front truck of the trolley was de
railed near the stopping point.
A broken hose connection on the
air brakes prevented the operation of
the brakes. The motorman declared
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
that this break occurred almost im
(Continued from page 1)
mediately after the collision with the
coaching of the football team, com auto.
posed entirely of inmates, at the peni
Alderfer was arrested immediately
tentiary at Graterford. These boys on the arrival of Boyle and Ellicker.
are giving their time several nights
each week at the penitentiary to
Four Additional Auto Fatalities
coach the 100 candidates who are try
James J. Smith, 28, of Chestnut
ing out for the “Pen” eleven. Dr. Hill was fatally injured when an auto
Oscar Guerney, professor of physical driven by Wm. Still, also of Chestnut
education at Ursinus, is on the board Hill, crashed into the ditch' on the
of trustees at the penitentiary and Sumneytown pike near North Wales
was instrumental in bringing about when Still lost control while rounding
this arrangement.
a curve early Sunday morning.
Wm. Summerfield, 54, of Bristol
The frost has brought down the
hickory nuts and the election will was killed while walking along the
Bristol pike near Bristol Saturday
bring down a lot of other nuts.
night. He was struck by an auto
Mrs. Nora Pitts, 38, of Stamford, driven by Aloysius Litz, 19, of Phila
Conn., was suffocated when she fell delphia.
into a barrel of beer mash in her
Miss Elizabeth Cornell, 19, of Hatcellar.
boro, was killed in a collisinon of two
automobiles near Hatboro, Saturday
Not so many gunners were out on night.
Tuesday due to the heavy rain, but
Ha Larmon, 8, of Glenside was fa
those who were, reported both rabbits tally injured Saturday night when the
and pheasants plentiful. Quite a few car operated by his father Hiram
local gunners bagged their quota of Larmon collided with another auto
five rabbits. Wednesday the fields near Glenside.
were full of hunters and quite a few
Edward Ryan, thirty, of Swedesbirds were reported in the bag. Per
burg,
died Tuesday morning in the
sonally, Jay will not comment on the
game situation. We thought the bass Montgomery Hospital, Norristown. He
and carp were plentiful, too, until we was being held there for observation
after having been injured in an auto
started to fish.
crash in Bridgeport on Sunday. Geo.
“The football season is a t the half Painter, driver of the machine in
and the undefeated elevens are be which he was riding, is,, being held,
coming as scarce as epek pheasants in Ryan leaves a widow and four chil
the middle of the hunting season,” dren.
A number of other persons were
says Editor Sanborn, of the North
injured in a score of auto accidents
Penn Reporter.
th at featured in the heavy auto traf
Pennsylvania’s 2,235,620 families fic over the week-end in Montgomery
average 3.61 persons each according county.
to the Census Bureau analysis of its
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
1930 canvas.
The same analysis
showed that 168,466 families had eight
“In 1931 approximately 5,200 chil
or more members, as against 140,288 dren died in the United States and
with only one member. The largest Canada from diphtheria. At least 78,group, 476,825, had two in each 000 more were afflicted with this
family. Sixty per cent, of the fam disease. These are sad facts in the
ilies are supported by one worker, and light of modern diphtheria preven
21 per oent. by t^o. Wives help add tion,” states Doctor Theodore B. Ap
to the family income by keeping pel, Secretary of Health.
boarders in 10 per cent, of the homes.
“I t is quite true that the campaign
against
ibis dread disease has been
HOUSE AKD HOME
spectacularly successful in the United
(Elodia Pray Wright, in Boston Globe) States. In 1910 there were 21 deaths
Some piles of brick and lumber,
per 100,000 population. In 1931 there
Nails, a hammer and saw;
And man has fashioned a dwelling
were but six: deaths per 100,000 popu
Over a gaping maw.
lation. Nevertheless, such satisfac
Built him a house to live in
tory statistics are of little comfort if
When he's too weary to roam;
one’s own child contracts diphtheria
Ah, but it takes a woman
To make of his house a home.
and dies from it.
.
“It is indeed hard to understand in
A dozen yards of muslin,
Of cretonne a length or two,
this enlightened day why parents
And a woman's nimble finger’s
should even consider the risk of diph
Stitching the long day through;
theria for their offspring when pre
Lamps and some rugs to scatter,
vention is so simple, painless and
Chairs that are deep and wide,
A table to hold the sewing,
harmless.
And a row of books beside;
“Undoubtedly many parents merely
A blanket as soft as thistle
postpone the immunization—until too
To cover the snowy bed
late. Others, even in the face of un
A blooming plant at the window,
Tea, and a tray of bread.
deniable facts, refuse to believe in the
treatment.
These, with a fire that flickers
Its "welcome through the gloam,
“All children over six months old
And a woman’s heart and fingers
should be immunized. After a few
Have made of a house a home.
months protection develops. A half
The New Order
year after the final treatment the
Recently there appeared in various child should be taken back to the phy
newspapers the following item: “A sician for the Schick T est.. This
real estate salesman tried to sell a harmless procedure will check up on
house to a newly married couple. Said the effectiveness of immunization.
the wife: ‘Why buy a home? I was
born in a hospital ward, reared in a
WISE AND OTHERWISE
boarding school, educated in a college,
“Askin’ advice,” said Uncle Eben,
courted in an automobile and married “mostly ain’ nuffin’ but a way of killin’
in a church. I get my meals at a time to postpone de necessity of usin’
cafeteria, live in an apartment, spend yoh
own judgment.”—Washington
my mornings playing golf and my Star.
afternoons playing bridge; in the eve
There are times, Clarence Snod
ning we dance or go to the movies; grass tells us that the fun a man had
when I am sick I go to the hospital, acquiring it doesn’t compensate him
and when I die I shall be buried from for the headache on the morning, af
an undertaker’s. All we need is a ter.—New Orleans States.
garage with a bedroom.!” Certainly
the truth of this applies to thousands
Philadelphia Market Report
of city residents. In the country, too,
Live
poultry ..................... 13c to 17c
the modern life has crowded out the
old. The consolidated school has Dressed poultry 13c to 19c; Broil. 23c
brought its bus. The bus brings bet Eggs 26c to 31c; candled up to 41c
ter roads and so on. Just this week H o g s ................................ $4.35 to $4.50
a local resident' driving over a back C alv es.......................... $6.50 to $7.00
road in the country remarked, “When F at cows .................. $3.50 to $4.00
I attended school in this section as a O a ts ...............
25c to 28c
child we waded through mud ankle C o rn ..............-....................40c to 41c
deep at most places in this road. Look W h e a t...........................
54c to 58c
at it now—a pavement for miles and H a y .......................... $14.00 to $15.00
miles!”—From Sellersville Herald.
Bran
$14.50 to $15.00

Overcoats

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Amy Ashenfelter, Tate of Upper Providence, Mont
gomery County, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above es
tate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said l es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to
present tEe same without delay to HOR
ACE ASHENFELTER, Executor, Royers
ford, Pa., R. Tfr. D., or his Attorney,
THOS. HALLMAN, Norristown, Pa.
ll-3 T6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of W. H.
Missimer, late of Trappe, Montgomery
County, deceased.
Letters testamentary ftn the above Es
tate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said Es-r
tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to THE
PEOPLES NATIONAL RANK, of Nor
ristown, Executor, Norristown, Pa., or its
Attorney, THO$. » HALLMAN, Norris
town, Pa.
.
'
10-13-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Judson G.
Philips, late of Lower Providence Town
ship, Montgomery County,, deceased.
Letters Testamentary on the above Es
tate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to
present, the same without'' delay to J.
STROUD WEBER, Executor, 5 E. Airy
St., Norristown, Pa.
10-6-6t

FOOTBALL

POTTSTOWN , PA.

FRENCH

Dry Cleaning:
SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phdne 125-R-3

HAIRCUTS
Special on Wednesdays
All Children’s Haircuts, 25c
Ages up to 15

Muche’s Barber Shop

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

(Below Railroad)
Collegeville, Pa.

Advertise in The Independent.

Notice to the Public!
This will advise th at the O rchard Gallstone man has
been called to the far W est on a business proposition in
reference to Orchard, and until his return East, will cur
tail medical information in reference to health.
F or Orchard, call a t the
W IN K L E R DRUG STO RE, Collegeville, Pa.
JACOB K. N IC E, Norristown, Pa.
ED N A L. and R U T H E. PFA U , Phoenixville, Pa.

Ursinus
vs.

Drexel

G. H. CLEM M ER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE.* NORRISTOWN

Saturday, November 5
2.00 P. M.

at Collegeville
Admission, Tax Paid ___ $1.50

SE W IN G M ACH IN ES
Sold and Repaired
Scissors Sharpened. Work guaranteed

R. H. M OYER
353 Main Street
Collegeville, Fa.
Phone 266-R-5
7-28-3m

COM M ERCIAL H O U SE

GIVE A WATCH

, THAT

KEEPS TIME

The name Hamilton or
Elgin is your guarantee of
time - keeping s e r v i e e—
choose your watch for ac
curacy as well as beauty.
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Specials
Oysters in shell by hundred.. $1.50
Open ................................... $1.75,
Dozen ..................../ ........ ..
25c
Large Clams, op en ed........50c Doz;
Cherry Stone C la m s........30c Doz
Fresh Crab Meat .............. 45e Lb
Take home Fried Oysters jn a Box
60c a Dozen
Buy your Groceries and delica
tessens here arid save money,

John Gitmas

Red Flash

Collegeville, Pa.

The gasoline that makes a 1929
•t

JO H N A. ZAHND
Plumbing & H eating
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
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car perform like a ’32 model.
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